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The following pictures were supplied to Beaded Wheels with no information. Do readers have any ideas on vehicles,
location and dates?
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200 I is the Year of the
Volunteer. 1 am contin
ually amazed at the
number of hour s that
members voluntarily
contribute to our Club .
Not only at admini stra
tion level , but also
beh ind the scenes,

members are constantly working at their
voluntary tasks , ensuring that we all get
the most out of our lei sure pursuit.
Whether you are part of a spare parts
team, working on your branch newsletter,
addre ssing envelopes, mowing your club
room 's lawns, participating in a
telephone tree , helping with suppers,
working in the branch library or have an
input (no matter how small) into the
numerous other everyday jobs that make
up the running of your Branch , your con
tribution is very much appreciated.

Branch AGMs will have been held and
another line-up of members willing to
shoulder the administration of their
Branch will have been elected.
Congratulations to you all and best
wishes for your term in office. To those
members who are standing down from
your service of administration, 1 thank
you on behalf of the Club and know you
will have the satisfaction of a job well
done .

Gore Branch will be hosting our
Club's 2001 Executive Meeting/AGM
over the weekend of 10/ II August 200 I
and 1hope there will be a good attendance
from the general membership. While it is
the right of every financial member of our
Club to speak at the AGM, remember
your Branch Chairman and delegate are
your representatives at the Executive
Meetings and are there to voice your
opinions/views on your Club . Please let
them know your feelings so they can con
tribute wholly to the discussions engen
dered during the Meetings .

A small group of Club members
chaired by Murray Maxwell , has
completed the compilation of the Repair
and Restoration Technical Manual and 1
thank them for their many hours of work
on this undertaking. This is an excellent
source of information for all Club
members and it gives me much pleasure
to announce that the Management
Committee has resolved that a compli
mentary copy will be distributed to each
full member of the Club (and also subse
quently to new members) once the
completed format has been finalised. This
is a very comprehensible resource written
by a selected team of members who are
expert in their field and 1 know that you
will benefit greatly from the knowledge it
contains.

Best wishes for the coming motoring
season.

Leigh Craythorne



mn 5 July 2000 a sub-committee of
the Ashburton Vintage Car ClubI met for the first time to organise
the 2nd National MeLean Veteran

Rally. The first one had been held in October
1998 in the Wairarapa/Wellington areas to
commemorate the centenary of the signin g
of the McLean Act allowing the use of
motorised vehicles on New Zealand roads .

Friday 20 Apr il brought the unique sight
ancl sound of Veteran vehicles to the
Ashburton Raceway. There were Darracqs,
Cadillacs, Renaults, Dodges and plenty of
Ford Ts. Old bikes came too, Triumphs,

Douglas' , Harleys not to forget David
Wilkens fro m Upper Hut! on his 1914 Wa ll
Auto Wheel. Soo n they were all enjoying
being a part of the old garage sce ne created
by Ste ve Giel ingh and his helpe rs. There
was an early a idsmobile motor and
assorted parts on the work bench along with
three Veteran motorcycles all unrestored
set amid old tools, sign s and other early
motoring memorabilia. The look on the
face of one of our senio r memb ers when he
discovered the sign above the ga rage door
bore the name of his father, who was an
ea rly garage owner in Ashburt on , was

Keith Perry, Oamaru, 1911 Overland Roadster.
Photo Keith Perry.

Stuan Russ ell, lnve rcargill, 1914 BSA.
Photo Stuart Russell.

Richard Foster. Hororata. 19// Cleme nt-Talbot, Photo David Banks



Bill Richardson and Ian Ridd. Invercaroill l v ta

John Callesen, 19/8 Cadillac, Longburn.
Photo Steve Gielingh.

GIVen and Ashley Bell, lnvercargill. 1912
Renault. Phot o Dovid Banks.

lan Hogg , Christchurch, 1916 Dodg e.
Photo David Banks.

Back at the racecourse crafts people
were setting up stalls and the crowd had
begun to arrive. They came, they admired ,
they reminisced and they dreamed of
having one like that at home in the garage .
The replica Dennison, a copy of the first car
to motor between Christchurch and Oamaru
in 1900 was on show. A group of enthusi
asts built the replica to re-enact the journey
celebrating the centenary of this epic trip.

Then we had the Metz race.
Unfortunately the Duncan Metz from
Wanaka went lame so the 1909 Schacht
from Blenheim (the only other friction
drive car at the rally) was called up as the
off-course substitute. Local Radio Fox
provided commentary as the Schacht was
joined by Stan Corlett and Dallas Denby
from Palmerston North in a 1909 Metz .
After a couple of circuits of the birdcage
our magnificently outfitted Clerk of the
Course, David Oakley, leapt astride his
Solex to lead the field to the starting barrier.
Down the front straight they came, a
screeching halt at the two furlong post for
refuelling, then off again , whips cracking,
past the finishing post. The Metz may just
have had a nose in front but after a lengthy
enquiry and compulsory drug testing it was
decided that the Winchester Swap Meet

Tony Airs , Christchurch, 1911 FN.
Photo David Banks

worth the effort put in to create a Veteran
atmosphere. Clem McLachlan had dug out
from his farm shed the unrestored 1914
Hupmobile which was bought new by his
grandmother. This was especially appreci
ated by Alisdair Brass who drove a beauti
fully restored vehicle of the same model
which was later to win the Concours prize
for cars at the rally.

After four months of drought conditions
the rain arrived on Saturday. Out came the
wet weather gear. Up went hoods for those
who were lucky enough to have them and it
was down to the start. The local mayor,
Murray Anderson, was right into the spirit
of things as he flagged away entrants in
pairs on a short timed sprint before they left
the race way for the day 's motoring section.

Many took advantage of the opportunity
to visit the Ashburton Aviation Museum,
view the Rogers K88 Washington steam
engine restoration and other exhibits at the
Plain's Railway and Preservation Society,
as well as Ashford Craft Village and Bruce
McIlroy's NZ authorised Rolls-Royce
Service Centre and to inspect some of the
work Bruce carries out in his workshop.

It was a relief to open the curtains on
Sunday (public day) and be greeted by blue
sky and sunsh ine even if there was a hint of
frost. We started with a parade through the
main street of town . The rally entrants
turned out in force. We were joined by
David Shadbolt and family in the
Locomobile steam car. We feel very lucky
to have had both this and the 1904 Orient
Buckboard at the rally as David took them
back home to Auckland with him the
following day. The vehicles have reposed
in Christchurch for forty or so years since
their restoration by David's skilful father
and VCC contributor - Alex . Rob Ross led
the parade in his 1902 Oldsmobile which
had some significance as the first car in the
Ashburton district was a 1902 Oldsmobile.
Craig Shad bolt followed in his 1904
Northern which also was originally owned
by a local farming family .

Ray Copland (left) and Steve Gielingh deep in conversation while Bill Datlen, Ashburton, prepares
to ride his 1912 Douglas. Photo Steve Gielingh.
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Colin Pearce. Clinton, 1912 Sunbeam.
Photo Barry Thomson

Above: George Lee, Christchurch; 1905 Alldays
and Onions. Photo Barry Thomson

Preparing for Inter-Island Challenge Met: Race ,
left Corle tt 1909 Met: and at right Graham and
Carroll Wiblin '.1'190<) Schacht (the off course
substitutes.) Photo Steve Gielingti

Left: Rob Ross 1902 Oldsmobile at start of
speed section. Photo Steve Gielingli
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Above: The Albion powerhouse on display,
Photo Barry Thomson

Renault departs Ashburton VCC headquarters.
Photo Barry Thomson

in, or should it be on , their 1915 Triumph
Combination.

The "Canterbury Bikie Team" con
sisting of the Goodmans , Craythornes and
Peter Barnett were jubilant in taking away
the Team's Trophy,

All in all a great weekend and already
I'm hearing murmerings "1 wonder where
the next one will be?"

Wherever it is 1 hope to be there, lIII

Challenge Trophy should remain in the
South Island.

The prize-giving preceded the final
dinner. We were pleased to welcome
Anthony McLean, great-grandson of
William McLean to present the McLean
Family Trophy for the most meritorious
vehicle on the rally. The winner was the
1914 Stewart truck owned by Bill
Richardson from Invercargill, a restoration
so new that it had only done one and a half
miles before arriving for the rally. This is a
very rare truck which generated a lot of
interest over the weekend.

We had a surprise for Anthony McLean
as well. Mike Curry from Upper Hutt was
doing some research at the Wellingon
Archives when he came across some original
hand written material by William McLean,
including the application to register
McLean's first vehicles. It was a special
moment when he was able to present copies
to the McLean family who had no idea that
they existed. Copies were also presented to
the VCC Archive and the Ashburton Branch.

It was a night of special occasions as
Jack Newell (Banks Peninsula Branch) was
presented with his 50 year membership
badge by National President. Leigh
Craythorne. We offer our congratulations to
Jack with whom many of us have had the
pleasure of motoring on various VCC
events . May we motor many more miles in
the company of both Jack and Leith.

The rally Overall Prize donated by our
major sponsor, The Ashburton Licensing
Trust, was won by Brian and Gay Goodman

Clem Mcl.achlan's 19/4 Hupmobile. 55,000
original miles on speedometer, Clems Grand
mother was the only owner, before the vehicle
reached an ignomonious end as afarm hack and
retirement on Clems farm. Photo Barry Thomson
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Line up at lunch time. Photo Steve Gielingh.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Business Reply Paid Voting Envelopes
As stipulated on the voting paper, the

envelopes enclosed to all South Island
members (who were the only members
elig ible to vote on the Club Captain
Southern Region position) would only be
accepted up to Sam on the 6th August 200 l.
If these envelopes are received after this
time, without having a stamp attached, they
will be returned to sender or disposed of by
NZ Post.

NZVCC (Inc.) BRANCH MAP
After a request from a North Island

Branch, each branch of the VCC of NZ
(Inc.) has been highlighted on the above
map to show its location.

Please note: the Club' s Constitution 15.2
allows for the Club' s Secretary/Treasurer to
allocate any member, on application of that
member, to any branch of the Club.

North Island Branches
1 Far North
2 Northland
3 Wellsford
4 Nor th Shore
5 Waitemata
6 Auckland
7 Waikato
8 Bay of Plenty
9 South Waikato
10 Rotorua
11 Eastern Bay of Plenty
12 King Country
13 Taupo
14 Gisborne
15 Taranaki
16 Wanganui
17 Hawkes Bay
18 Manawatu
19 Horowhe nua
20 Welling ton
21Wairarapa

South Island Branche s
22 Nelson
23 Marlborou gh
24 West Coast
25 Canterbury
26 Banks Peninsula
27 Ashburton
28 South Canterbury
29 Waimate
30 North Otago
31 Central Otago
32 0 ta9°
33 Gore
34 South Otago
35 Southland

Note : numbers for map ref erence only and do not refer to branch cod e.

VCC Events
For inclusion in our next issue, fax details of ClubEvents to 03 332 3531 by the 10 September, 2001

SouthCanterbury Quiz Night with Waimate SwapMeet I September
Ashburton 2 August Canterbury Vintage Rally 8 September

Gore National AGM 10-12 August Banks Peninsula Ashley Forest Hill Climb 9 September
Auckland Vintage Muster 12 August Taranaki Rubber Duckie
Otago Vintage Venture 20 August Motorcycle Rally 15-16 September
Horowhenua Car Show 25-26 August Manawatu Vintage Rally 23 September
Auckland Motorcycle MugRun 26 August Central Otago Blossom Festival

Wellington Festival Rally 26 August Rally Alexandra 23 September

Otago P60vRally 26 August Canterbury Woman Drivers Rally 25 September

Canterbury High Tea 29 August Northland Swap Meet 29 September
Gore Sandt1y Safari 29-30 September





THE WAY WE WERE
As recorded by Grant Hitchings

Mechani~ Restorations
and Vinta~{~ares (1980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension parts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers \'V'heel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pump s & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box parts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
RD 7 • Wanganui • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713
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I was interested in the photograph on
page two of Beaded Wheels 250 featuring
the 1.923 Durant wearing a home-made gas
producer sometime between 1941 and
1942 . Thi s was a device to create an alter
native fuel to petrol , a commodity
obviously in short supply durin g the war
year s.

Born in 1937 I have memories of cars so
equipped although up to the time this
article appeared I was not familiar with
their operation.

It is intere sting that for those of my age
group the second world war was a time of
great interest and excitement and also a
great learning experience.

Government censorship seemed
effective and the trickle of news that did
arrive from the front was much sanitized by
parents before passing on to us children. In
fact for the duration of hostilities we kids
remained in blissful ignorance of the very
dark side of events occurring overseas or
the possible tragic con sequ ences for us
here. The war was, to us, a great adventure.

I suppose I was lucky in that no family
member or close friend was killed or
damaged in the conflict although in the
closing stages I had an Uncle killed in an
air crash. I was not unduly upset - probably
because he had been overseas for some
years beforehand. I remember my Aunt
received the news of his death mid
morning at the factory where she worked.
She returned home to tell her family and
notify the relations then went back to work
the afternoon shift. "It is what is expected
when we are at war" she said .

We watched and enjoyed the frequent
parades through the city of departing troops
and other personnel with their equipment,
the crowds filling Cathedral Squ are while
the authorities pushed the sale of war
bonds. There were warships in our harbour
and foreign sailors in our town, strange

llaDes
ENG. CO lJ1) HoroUu

Conlacl...PAUl HANES
Phone 07829 9753 work EMAIL: hanes.eng@xtra.co.nz

aircraft overhead and military hardware on
displ ay - real tanks and real guns. For most
of the war my father played a trombone in
the military band and so we were always
being dragged along by my mother to see
him in these processions. However we were
never invited to accompany him when his
unit was called on to ass ist with the
embarkation of the returning hospital ships.
I noticed his manner was very subdued for
some days after this duty . And then the
unforgettable fun time when victory was
announced and the celebrations began. The
euphoria as crowds went wild , workers
closing factories to party with inhibitions
being lost all around and then the welcome
home to the troops.

During the war my family home was in
the suburb of Sydenham, at that time the
main industrial area of Chri stchurch. Our
suburb also possessed the main marshalling
yard s for the railway network . My father
decided then that we would probably be a
prime target in the event of an air attack and
so dug for our use an air raid shelter in
mum 's prized flower garden in the front
lawn. (Her major sacrifice for the war
effort). Six feet square and four feet deep it
had a roof of timber beams overlayed with
earth fill. A magnificent structure it became
battalion HQ for our many boyhood battles
after school. I still wonder if the expected
air raids had materialised who would have
won the race for its shelter, us or our neigh
bours. My father always maintained that
the enemy would only inv ade in the
summer months which was just as well as

the winter rains turned our bunker into a
covered pool

Then there were the frequent air-raid
drills practised at primary school. Three
rings on the school bell signalled an abrupt
and welcome end to lessons and a hurried
exit from all buildings to form into groups
with a teacher designated to escort us
home . We were issued with ID discs worn
as neckwear. "In case you get lost" they
said . If we heard loud bang s we were to lie
prostrate in the side channels in the street.
A friend said he was given a small cork to
insert in each ear should these same loud
bangs occur and there were concrete pipes
in our playground to rush into should these
loud bangs be heard at school.

But I now realise I have digressed,
straying far from the subject of the gas
producer to which I will now return .

Unlike the tatty Durant picture, I
remember seeing these devi ces attached to
many newer and quite respectable vehicles,
mounted in various positions on their
bodywork. It is hard to imagine the anguish
felt by an owner faced with butchering his
(or her's) pride and joy to fit one of these
ugly appendages.

However I imagine facing the very real
threat of invasion by a particularly nasty
and ruthless enemy and the dire conse
quences of that act , understandably one's
values would have to be re-adjusted. I
wonder if any enthusiastic military car buff
has ever restored and fitted one of these gas
producers to their period vehicle?



Mail
Bag

The editoria l co mmi ttee reser ve the right to
publish. edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
With interest I read Leslie and Yvonne

Mu rray 's lett er from Ireland and was
intrigued by their remarks regarding Model
A Fords' popul arity in Ireland .

Over the years I ow ned several Ford
ca rs. Th ese includ ed Model T, A, Jail Bar
V8 pick-up (and a Cortina). And what cars
they were: reliable, strong, good value for
money, spare parts readily available both
new and second hand, simple to dr ive and to
repair, in short: good honest vehicles . But
as Vintage ca rs, I find them dead boring.

I have never seen the Murray' s 30-98 but
I am most willing to swap two, no make that
three Model As in peak cond ition for their
30198, thereby giving more Vintage car
exci tement to their motoring community.

R. Jacob
Auckland

PS: Interested, Les and Yvonne?

Dear Sir,
Following is a copy of my reply to J.S.

Palmer. Fellow VCC members may be
interested in another point of view.
"Dea r Mr Palmer,

I have read your letter re the sudden
decision to buy a National Offic e and given
it fair thought. Whilst I fully support your
rig ht to voice your concern, I cannot
support your concerns. I list them below.

When I vote for Committee members to
hold various posi tions both at Local and
National level, I give them a mandate to run
the Club to the best of their abil ity with the
least procrastination from me. I pass on this
confidence as I believe that they have the
best interest at heart and may not always
agree with them but offer my support for
their decisions rather than increasi ng their
voluntary workload.

I have access to my Branch Delega te,
who has a mandate to lobby Exe cuti ve
Officers , which is my method of making
sure that they do consider me in their
decis ions. It there fore stands that I support
my Delegat e, who made an informed
.-I~,, :,,: ...... ~ ...... ~ ~ ., L ,~t.. .. 11" ~"",,~ ....I ...... _ ,~ . " . 01-" 1-1.- .. 1-

the club invest in a building that it sorely
needs and can afford within its current
savings .

I do believe that the people give n the
right to make a decision on the layout of the
building, that is those that use it, have far
more idea of what they need than a bunch
of well meaning overseers.

A long standing mem ber like yourself
will remember the advantage of having a
build ing to sell whe n something goes
wrong, a decision which is much harder to
brush away than just writing a cheque
because the cash is ava ilable.

I say again that I am pleased that people
like you are prepared to stand up against
what is perceived as underhanded methods
to steamroll policy, but can' t support you
with this decision."

John R. Downie

Dear Sir,
At our last branch meetin g the matter of

new premises for the National Offic e was
raised. The same matter was the subjec t of
corresponde nce in the curre nt issue of
Beaded Wheels.

It would now appear the matter has
come to the knowledge of the subjects of
our devo tion, the cars themselves.

On a recent wet Sund ay afternoon I was
prostrate under one of my cars in the motor
house making delicate adjustments to its
mechanisms, when due to old age and a
substantial lunch I must have dropped off.
Awak en ing, I was amazed to hear a
mum bled conversation going on amongst
the inmates of the motorhouse, with regard
to the new Club Headqu arters.

Morris Minor was of the opinion that
the Club should join with others such as
"Fores t & Bird ", or the like, in a joint
venture. Thi s was prob ably sugges ted
because half of the breed is of the woody

variety! Rolls-Ro yce was totally opposed
to this, point ing out that Morris had years
ago been abso rbed into a jo int venture that
had result ed in the family ' s dem ise! Also
making the point that it too had recent
experience of being courted by a Ger man
Princess, only to be marr ied to the
butcher' s daughter!

Aston Martin and Frazer-Nash felt that
the Club should follow the example of the
Bugatti Owners' Club in UK and buy a
place with is own land round it and on top
of a hill, just like Prescott, then we could all
have hillclimbs seven days a week.

Austin- Hea ley felt that a redundant
RNZAF base would be better as the

would be lot s of office space plus a
cookhouse.

Armstrong-Siddeley, always aloof, was
sure that they were all wrong and that the
National Office should be in Wellington .
Who can arg ue with the inscrutable
"Sphinx"?

Mercedes Benz was sure that there were
old railw ay wo rkshops available in the
Chris tchurch area , this preference probably
being due to over engineeri ng at birth !

Just as Lorraine-Dietrich, in halting
English, started to mention her preference
for Akaroa, the motorhouse lights came on
and my wife ca lled out that tea was ready .
Suddenly all was quiet, no more mumblings
were to be heard, as I washed my hands and
closed the door. I would be interes ted to
know if other members have heard simi lar
comments from their motors?

Greasy Gremlin.

Dear Sir,
My father, Gordon McGowan, always

said that he was in the firs t car to negotiate
the Takak a Hill betwee n Motueka and
Takaka in provincial Nelson. Together with
his elder brother Vass , mother Agnes (nee
Field) and father Frank they reput edly took
two or three days to co mplete the jo urney
from Nelson to Co llingwood, where the
horses stampeded on their arrival.

To date I have not been able to confirm
nor deny the statement. My father died in
1958, well before Vintage motoring
beca me a hobb y of mine, but I have estab
lished that it would have been in Nove mber
1904. They Jived at Horrelville in Mid
Canterbury and shipped the car by coastal
boat to Nelson , then drove the rest of the
way to Puponga, at the base of Farewell
Spit where my great-grandfather had a
farm . The time follows the death of my
great-grandmother in Nelson.

Th e car may have been a 1903/4 REO
which father later turned parts of into a
racin g car (see photo) at Scarborou gh ,
South of Timaru , mid to late 1920s while he
worke d at the loca l Ford franchise asse m
bling Model Ts.

If there is anyone that can shed light on
any of the above, I would appreciate the
information.

Tom McGowan
4 St Paul's Court
Palmerston North
or Emai l: kad-key @xtra.co.nz

Dear Sir ,
In reply to Mr Starling (BW 250), with



When he says "I do not believe... " (etc) he
is turning the traditional British "blind eye"
when confronted with Ameri can superi
ority. In the Illustrated Encyclopedia of
Classic cars, a British publication, Martin
Buckley states of the Bentley Continental

"This was Crewe 's flagship, owner
driver super coupe, its bold, distinctive
fastback profile influenced, though no one
would admit it, by the Cadillac Series 62
Coupeof 1948."

American car fans are a bit nonplussed
at the fuss made over the Bentl ey

This illustration fr om a 1949 Cadillac catalogue
shows the postwar style of General Motors
fastbacks, developed from earlier models.

Continental, of which only 208 were made.
By American standards the whole design
was out of date even on introduction in
1952. In no way was it an advanced
concept. Let me explain.

General Motors had dropped the
fastback body type two years earlier, (After
building about two million of them). The F
head engine (a dead-end design) was no
match for a Cadillac, Lincoln or Chrysler
V8. It was the sort of powerplant we would
expect to find in a Chevrolet or Buick. The
Continental front suspension was a copy of
Packard' s 1935 Safety-Flex, abandoned by
Packard in 1942, when they went over to
the Cad iliac IFS on the new Clipper.
(Donald Bastow, RR/Bentley suspension
engineer, discusses this suspension in his
book, "W.O. Bentley-Engineer" and admits
its Packard origi ns .)

To me, rating the Continental against a
top-shelf Yank is like comparing a De
Havilland Comet jet with a 707!

Maurice D. Hendry.

Dear Sir,
Could the Management Committee of

the Club fully expla in the rationale behind
their decision to spend Club funds in pur
chasing a building for a National Office?
Surely a decision of such magnitude should
be put before the membership and their
deliberations then aired at the AGM.

How come we are accruing funds suffi
cient to contemplate this proposal. Are we a
prof it-maki ng organi sation intent upon
investing in property?

What sort of return does the Committee
expect to make on this investment?

Let us please have some figures.
Jim Riley.

Reply from the VCCNZ (Inc.)
lIon. Secretaryffreasurer

Jim,
Please read my reply to John Palrner' s

letter in Beaded Wheels 250. We are not a
profit making organisation as you are well
aware, neither do we have an interest in
property investment any more than the
" •. ~ ~ __ L _~ ~ __ . __ ~ L" ~T ~: __ ...L _

point when you ask about return on invest
ment, although at the present time it would
be very difficult not to achieve a better
return than the 5.6% interest we currently
receive on bank deposits. We need to find
more appropriate office accommodation
and we can either use our surplus funds to
purchase a suitable office (and still hold
reserves in the bank), or leave them in the
bank at current interest rates and use our
interest to partly fund the rental we will
have to pay. Naturally we have sought pro
fessional advice to ensure any expenditure
on either rental or purchase of property is in
the best interest of our members.

I would like to assure you that our
surplus funds have not been generated at
the expense of the members. If you had
studied the annual balance sheets over the
past seven years you would know how the
surplus funds have accumulated. The
surplus has been achieved from Royal &
Sun Alliance Insurance commissions and
profit share each year as well as the
generous support for our major rallies.
$ 108,000 came from the Royal & Sun
Alliance Rally 2000 last year alone. Our
Office Manager works hundreds of hours
overtime each year unpaid which has saved
the Club a second salary every year for the
past six years. A friend of our office
manager has provided computer program
ming and suppor t and designed our
database free as a favour to Julie, and this
has saved us many thousands of dollars.
The Management Committee have for the
past seven years home hosted each other
and used our own office facilities for
meetings saving considerable expenditure
on the previous meeting costs incurred.
Management Committee members
generally do not claim expenses incurred
carrying out their functions, and consider
this part of their contribution towards our
Club. Many thousands are also saved each
year on Management and Executive travel
to meetings thanks to Julie Cairns insisting
on the cheapest travel deals and organising
bulk discounts on travel and accommoda
tion. The cheap rental of our current office
has generated considerable savings over the
past seven years courtesy of a generous
landlord . Better financial management
systems introduced under Frank Renwick
have saved many thousands of dollars in
unnecessary accounting and audit fees.
Beaded Wheels continues to improve its
profits each year thanks to the careful man
agement of Bruce Pidgeon and Rosalie
Brown.

In future there will not be the same level
of surplus in the end of year accounts as
there has not been an increase in subscrip
tions since 1996 and the Management
Committee have decided to return the
insurance commiss ion from Royal &
SunAlliance directly to the branches to
benefit their members directly. We have a
unique opportunity at present to secure and
utilise our hard won funds and I am sure the
membersh ip will not want to see our
surplus funds put at risk of being dwindled
away by inflation or procrastination on the
part of management.

John Coomber

Dear Sir,
We would be grateful if any of your

readers can identify the make and Vintage
of the vehicles pictured in the following old
family photographs.

Photographs one, two and three were all
taken in Motherwell , Lanarkshir e,
Scotland. The owner and driver was our
Uncle, John Forrest, a foundation member
of the Royal Scottish Automobile Club.
Although number four , also taken in
Scotland, is not one of his cars, it features
one of our family.

If no information is available we will
have to live with the mystery.

Marion Knight.

Dear Sir,
I have been building up a dossier (well

to be honest a shoe box collection) of
material on the Dannevirke-based body
building firm of c.L. Neilsen Ltd. (Also
known as The Exce lsior Carriage and
Motor Works)

If you have any information I'd like to
hear from you. Better still if you have a
vehicle that was "bodied" by the firm, I'd
like a coup le of photographs and in
exchange would send photocopies of the
information I have gathered.

Bob Clark
30 Criterion St,



For information and a free sample copy contact:
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Cassic Tyres
for all Veteran Vintage & Classic Cars 1888-1970
DUNLOP, AVON, LESTER, UNIVERSAL, EXCELSIOR, DEN MAN,
FIRESTONE, COKER CLASSIC & DIMENSION IV RADIALS etc,

also Dunlop racing tyres.

DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

White wall trims

------~

• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old -car experts.

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world, including New Zealand, and contains
informative technical articles and restoration

features.

The Automobile is now available on subscription in
New Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

UK-based, The Automobile is the only
international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

IUllmuJlile
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Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland . Phone or fax (09) 575 4879

contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526 ~

Mobile 025 605 4040 ~

PO Box 2245, Tauranga ~

'"Stop rust easily and effectively with Neutra Rust 661
RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE

engine needs attention we can help .
From a small job to a complete rebuild .

Phone us for no obligation advice.

11t.S.e~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION& AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Wasfirst publishedin 1973.
All back issues are available.
All vehicles featured are
restoredor in original
condition. Events, How To's
andAustratian motoring
History are a specially.

6 ISSUES (ONEYEAR)
Aust $61.00 Air Mail

12 ISSUES (lWO YEARS)
Aust $119.00 Air Mail

Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available
EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L

29 LYONS ST. NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA .

• Fast drying
• Single pack system
• Used and reconunended

by NATO, BP Shipping and
the USA Environmental Protection Agency

• Rated highly in test reports and signed testimonials

NR 661 ' sprays , brushes or rolls on to

rusted surfaces and converts affected

areas to a black, non-tacky layer

within 30 minutes. Requiring no shot

blasting, its continuous curing forms a

bond with metal surfaces and converts

rust into a completely neutral finish

ready for painting without a primer.

• Environmentally friendly
• Water soluble
• Non-solvent based
• Non-toxic
• Non-hazardous
• Non-flammable
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'reepltone 0800 STOP RUST (786778)

North Island contact: Ion - 09 298 2632 South Island contact: David - 03 385 7056

With our help, you
could restore it.....



The transmission lines at Borlandfrom the
power house on the West Arm of Lake
Manapouri.

A
fter a very successful Coa st to
Coast run last yea r the South
Otag o Branch was keen to again
emulate such a run in 200 I. Club

Captain Wally Ollerensha w then cam e up
with the idea of having a weekend at
Borland Lodge.

Th is trip would take those go ing on the
journey to Gore, Lumsden and Mossburn
before turning off at the Key and onto the
Bla ck Mount Monowa i sec tion which is on
the Tuatapere road.

Borl and Lodge is situa ted near the
Borl and Burn which arises in three
branches drainin g the eastern slopes of the
Hunter Mountains, between Lake
Manapouri and Lake Monowa i and flows
south-eastwards from Fiordl and to meet the
Waiau River ju st north of Monowa i.

The Lodge, now used for schools and
touring partie s, was the original camp site
for the gangs installing the transmi ssion
line s from the Deep Cover Power House on
Lake Manapouri.

Opp ortunity was taken to driv e on some
of the roads in the area and the oldest cars
mana ged to driv e all the way to the So uth
Arm of Lake Manapou ri, 88 kilometres
return , whilst others were content to drive
to the lookout, and admi re the spectacular
scenery.

An archery set was produ ced durin g the
weekend, but there being no wild deer in the
vicinity , a bit of target practice went on.

Cert ificates were presented to all those
participating and a special handsome trophy
featuring two planks mounted on a stand and
a plate inscribed "T wo Short Planks" was
presented to the branch photographer, after a
wild goose chase to find the limestone caves,
whic h long ago had been taken off the
"places to visit" by the powers that be!

Th e weather was per fect for the
week end , and on Sund ay some fo lk took the
opportunity to travel on to Tu atapere and

Parked up at 8 or/and Lodge, / 937 Pontiac - /954 Citroen 1967 Daimler, 1962 Morr is Oxford

At ease - on parade at Borland Lodge

to Balclutha. Those makin g the trip with
their fa milies were

Dean &Shirley Katon 1928 De Soto
Margaret & Angus Katon 1929 De Soto
Robin & Margaret McCa11 1936 Plymouth
Graeme Jarvie 1937 Pontiac
Wally & Allison Ollerenshaw 1938 Morris
Neville &Judy King 1954 Citroen
lan & Wilma McDonald 1955 Ford
Stuart and Noeline Milne 1956 Hillman
John &Jan Cook 1962 Morris
Leon &Dianne Maguire 1965 Hillman
Jim Beeby and Joan Davey 1971 Austin
Bill & Gaynor Falconer 1970 Rover

Mathew & Hillary King 1967 Daimler
Allan & Lesley Budge and Robin &

Deanna Benin gton left the ir motorcycle s at
home and travelled in the comfort of a



Essex
Vs Brinsmead

Of Glasshouses & Grands 
A cameo to tickle the ivorys from the 7950s

Excerpts from a family history.
" OPUS 7" (7996) by Beverly Brown

Part 11 The continuing saga...

S
pare part surgery is now com
monplace.
Humans hav e tran splants of vital
organs and thu s a ren ewed life.

Old cars are not always so fortunate. Vital
orga ns to tran splant are not so easy to
obtai n. Essex needed a tran spl ant but no
don or was offering.
An yway , a more modern vehicle was per
sistently invading our tho ughts. It had to be
sma ller and less thirsty . Our ba nk balance
was feel ing the effect of much subtrac tion 
like nou ght and carry Essex.
Sa d but true - Esse x had to go .
Sadder still , no one wanted Essex. What a
forl orn sig ht she wa s.
Sp ecially more so when the little Morris
Minor arr ived.
Essex sa t and sat alone . Sh e had served us
well. We were sad too. Th ere was a big gap
in my life at th is tim e. For many ye ars I had
stud ied mu si c - pian o w ith Gladys
Adam son and Clarice Bell and history,
harmony and counterpo int at Cant erbury
Uni ver sity College.
At my parent s' hou se and at schoo l I had a
pian o to play. At my hom e I could on ly
listen to the radio. And there was a lovely
inviting inner wall in our large St Albans
villa that cried out for a piano.
Lying awa ke one night I remembered
so me thing I'd read in the newspaper.
Feeling plea sed with myself I co nfronted
Peter next day with my brill iant so lution to
both the car and the pian o dil emma.
"Pe ter, we could swap Essex for a piano."
Peter put down his tea cup very slowly and
look at me as though he was wond ering
whethe r he might not ha ve woken up ye t.
'T hat Want ed to Swap co lumn in the Star
Sun," I ex plained. "We co uld sw ap Essex
for a pian o," I announced , ever so proud of
my brainwave.
Now certain that he really was co nscious,
Peter deliv ered a snort that shrivelle d me
into my morn ing slippers . How co uld I be
so incredibly silly ... "Heaven for bid. What
kind of piano could you expect to swap for
that o ld iron heap? You 'd be luck y to get
just the soft pedal!"
Deject ed , demoralised , bere ft of hope for
some thing I deeply needed , I retr eated into
silence .
For so me days my br ain wave kept
knocking at my subconscious until I co uld
no lon ger avoid it surfaci ng . Without
telling Peter , I called at the newspaper

office and inserted the advertisement for
Friday night ' s edition.

WANTED TO SWAP
ESSEX SEDAN 1925
For PIANO
Phone ...

My co nfess ion to "Doubting Th om as" was
calle d for whe n the repl ies began on
Saturday morning.
We had 11 phone calls.
Mo st wanted a cash difference, or else the
piano was "only suitable for a learner" .
(Being a mu sic teacher, it still always irks
me when parent s want to start their off
spring 's musical education on a clapped out
instrument.)
One reply was different - an elde rly couple
wa nted our Essex. They 'd had one before
and always said they'd get anoth er one day.
He was a retired farmer and good with
mechanics .
"What sort of piano do you have?"
enquired.
" I' m so rry, de ar , I can 't remember.
haven 't ope ned it for years..."
"Peter, we 've go t to visit this one ."
By now His Lordship was more recept ive
to my sugges tion. After all, we did have 11
replies.
We pol ished Essex one more time and
called at the home of a charming old couple
in New Bri ght on.
On being shown into the ir front room I
O~;Qrl TUP PT A 1\11....

It was coy ly hiding under a large brown
cloth . Generations of their fa mily photos
were ge ntly lifted from the lid whe re they 'd
rested for years. The cloth was lovingly
folded . And there it stood .
Be autiful polished dark wo odwork. Highly
embelli shed with turned wood ornamen
tion .
"May I please lift the lid?"
I did not believe thi s. My hands shoo k. Mr
& Mr s Owner were looking through the
curtains at Ess ex smiling in the sun on the
road side.
A Brin smead! Fin gers gingerly struc k a few
tentative chords.
"It is insured for £200. "
Oh dear. Yo ur piano is lovely , but I'm
afraid we won 't be able to neg otiate on it."
Crestfallen , Mr and Mrs Owner took a last
look throu gh the curtains. But Peter
realised what wa s going through their
minds. I had mad e it sound like our Essex
was worth more than the ir Brinsm ead!
Peter made hurried verbal adjustments to
the situation.
I loved that piano .
I wanted that piano .
I could not have that piano.. .
We could not afford that piano!
"Well, we hav e other pianos to see, but I
would like to call you again when we have
made a deci sion . Goodbye."
On the way hom e we called at my parents '
place. I was stupid .
I blew it.
"Bev - the y want ed that Essex - they don 't
want any cash difference ."



My father listened to the story, then quietly
said , "What are you waiting for ? You want
that piano don't you ?"
"Yes, but.."
But Dad was gone .
Presently he burst into the room again .
"Come on, don 't sit there . I've got a carrier
friend organised to collect it - NOW!"
Monday saw Peter at work eager to tell col
leagues of our weekend's activity.
Nonchalantly, of cours e.
"Couldn't sell that Essex. But we did
manage to get rid of her...had a great
idea...Yeah - you ought to try it sometime.

o

Just put an ad in the Wanted to Swap
column in the Star.
Easy . Yeah, I had 11 replies..."
I like to think Essex gave her new owners
many comfortable miles. Brinsmead was
my pride and joy for 11 years. She taught
many pupil s, she played many a duet with
friend s, she accompanied many soloists,
both vocal and instrumental practising for
operettas and contests and she taught my
three children before they diversified to
other instruments . Inside her lid was pasted
a small cutting from a newspaper:

WANTED TO SWAP
ESSEX SEDAN 1925
For PIANO
Phone ...

Editors note: Bev and Peter Brown did not
retain a photograph of their Essex and
those illustrated are photos supplied by
Beverly and Peter G Faber.

o

o

ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465 o



Vernon Hills
Text Brian Reid, Photo David jenkins

V
ernon Hills started upon his career
of assis tance to the mo tor ing
public of North Canterbury in
1962 when he took up an appren-

ticesh ip as a mec hanic with Palmer and
Doak, Ford age nts in Rangiora.

His abil ity was soon recognised with an
early appoi nt ment to the position of
fore man and later he bec ame the Service
Manager. He held this posit ion during the
Co mpany' s transiti on to Palm er Ford and
continue d in thi s position wh en the
ownership transferred to new No rth Island
owners and the trading name changed to
Advantage Ford. Unfortunately, in 1995,
after some three and a half ye ars as
Advantage For d, the company was liqui
dated thus leaving Ye rno n in the unen viable
posi tion of being made red undant.

Yernon had been working in the motor
industry for 30 years and he was virtually a
household name in and aro und Rangiora. He
was soo n back in employment in the motor
indus try as a contractor for the Automobile
Associati on in North Can terbury trading as
Rangiora Breakdown Service. Thi s job was
one he was ded icated to, even though the
requ irements of the jo b meant that he was on
ca ll 24 hours, 7 days a week . Never one to
stand still, Vernon took a further business

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 91.88

Addington

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1.1.42

OWNER PROFILE

step in 1996 and purchased the breakdown
division from Rangiora Toyota to further
develop his busine ss. Yernon was also a
volunteer St John Ambulance driver for a
period of 17 years.

A restorat ion project , whi ch he had
planned for his retirement, was brought
forw ard to mid 1998 due to ind iffe rent
health. His 1927 Essex boat tail roadster
was soo n underwa y wi th a complete rebuild
required. Ver non inherited this veh icle from
his famil y in 1965 and had kept it in storage
since that time.

Over the next 17 months the car was
return ed to pristine condition and repainted
in original co lours . Vernon undertook all the
mechanical and wiring work him self . His
satisfaction and enjoyment from this project
were always confirmed by the smi le on his
face when he displayed his progress on the
vehicle . Vernon has a Model T restoration
projec t in the wings and this will be his next
challenge, health perm itting. Yernon enjoys
outings in the Es sex which was first
displayed to the publi c at the Rangiora A &
P Show on October 2000 and also took part
in the annual Christmas street parade. III
Since this article was written Vernoll has passed
away (Oil 1 Jut» 2001) aged 56. As washis wish the
car will remain in thefamily and be usedhy them.
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VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylind er Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins , Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. s R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVEENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models .

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons .

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices .

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.



Wiring looms. Right hand
drive. Colour coded. $225

" .

Engine Splash Pans.
$85.00 set.

Pedal Mats for the steering column.
$38.00 each. Or2 for $70.00

IFront Springs$225.00. new. : I ~.ezLeakless water-pumps $195.00 exch. : . ~.

PEARSON'S ~~gD~~~oRD PARTS
Prices inc. GST P. O. Box 15-114 Ch Ch.

Ph. (03)388-1316. Fax (03)981-1315, Mobile 021/384-826. E-mail pearsons@xtra.co.nz

PISTON RINGS

DEADLINE
Advertising cop y for the

October/November issue of
Beaded Wheels m ust be received

by 10 September.

Post marketplace adve rt ising to
Beaded Wheels,

PO Box 13-140, Chr istchurch

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose ,
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose , Auckland

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
C~AS~ UCKS & MOTOR MOWERS
a' ~\ FIVEDAY DELIVERY
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' - ~ PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

~~ 200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. v.,P. W. & Classic Restoration

Fromstart tothe finished vehicle orjust
repairs to component as required .

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

We providepersonalservicefor the General Motors
truck restorer. Detail items for theperfectionlst, Most
parts always instock. Customer satisfaction isour
goal. Can we helpyou?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same price
asalways - - FREE! (Specify year of truck.)
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Truck Parts ~
VISIT OURWEB SITE: www .oldchevytrucks.com

FAX Toll-Free for catalog
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C:::!X¥ UTO BARN

W here older cars are seen and loved.
- And some are for sale -

Ph: 07 573 6547
Te Puke 4 Rororoa H ighwayo.ee to Kiwijrllir Q ,m try)

THE FASCINATING H ISTORY OF MOTORING



RENTAL CARS
New Zealand's Most
Competitive Rates

NEW beaded edge and straight sided sizes.

trust y

All cars fully insured with AA roadside cover

IN CHRISTCHlIRCH TRUSTY CAR RENTALS LIMITED
205 l.ichtie ld Street, Christchurch
Phone 03 366 6329
Fax 03 366 6382
Email trustyrentals@xtra.co .nz

IN AUCKLAND DOLLAR $AVE CAR HIRE
183 Hobson Street, Auckland

DOLLAR .CAVE Phone 09 366 0646
CAR HIRE;rz LTO Fax 094809881

Email dol lar-saveesxtra.co.nz
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30x3 1/2•ExcE1.SIOR
ben@antiquetyres.com.au
www.antiquetyres.com.au
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Get your FREE sample copy

New Zea land 's foremost histo ric mo toring magazine.
Published six times a year Beaded Wh eels features
Vintage and Veteran Ra llies w ithin New Zea land
and around the world . There are features on car
restorations, historical events, vehicles and roa d
tests.
O ur lively marketpla ce co lumn provides a wealth of
informa tion for those searching for an historic
vehicle or the vita l par ts to complete or main tain
yo ur own pro ject.
If you w ant to be informed on Vintage and Veteran
motoring Beaded Wheels is your vita l source of
info rmatio n.

Subscribe now and receive the last
issue of Beaded Wheels absolutely

FREE
----------------------------------

Please send asubscription for
o 6Issues -New Zealand Wide -$27.00 (incl) ;
D 6 Issues· Australia (NZ $42 Airmail, NZ $34 Seamail)
D 6 Issues-Anywhere (NZ $62 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamail)
Name _
Address _
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Renewal Sent to (ifdifferent to delivery address)
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Text Bill Cross Photos Jim Beeby The dis tinctive arches of the Balclutha Traffi c Bridge backdrop entrants prior to the rally start.

S
outh Otago, the name genera lly
applied to the southern port ion of
the Otago regio n, ex tends in a
triangul ar seg ment fro m the

eastern bound ary of Southland and along
the south-eas t coast and inland to include
the town ship of Law rence.

It was over much of this countryside that
the 27th Motorcycle Rally of the South
Otago Branch took its rider s, on a lovely
March day.

The rally route carefully planned by
Club Cap tain Wally Ollerenshaw and wife
AlIison, started from the Branch room s at
Balcluth a and the twenty-two entrants were
soon at Stirling, it was then onto the hilly
farmland of Hillend ancl down through the
back of Milton, having completed the timed
section, and lunch at Bruce Country Club.

The trip back to Balclutha saw the
motorcycli sts on the Lakeside roa d to
Kaitangata.

A well prepared evening meal by the
South Otago ladies was followed by the
prize giving.

The Club Captain and the Branch were
most gra teful to the folowi ng sponsors of
the event, JD Souness, North End Building,
Clutha Vets, Willetts Video , Calder Stewart
S~. ~

Angus and Margaret Katon (1953 AJS) overall
winners Clutha Motorcycle Rally

1954 Sunbeam
1952 Moto Guzzi
1954 Jawa,
1957 Matchless
1952 Triumph
1950 Triumph
1957 Francis-

Barnett
1974 Norton
1951 BSA

Honda
1954 BMW

John Sim
Sandy Long
Kevin Fowler
Ron Gilbert

Assemb ling a/the South Otago clubrooms,
Balclutha

Murray Hamilton. 1949 SCOI/, and Rohin Benington, 19411ndian, under the scrutiny of marshals
Jack Knight and Robert Andrews

Neville King
BillVeitch
Hec Browett
Colin Fleet
Neville Batt
lan Mcdonald
Ross Matthews

1952 BSA

1950 Sunbeam,
1952 BSA
1949 Scott,

1941 Indian

1930 BSA

1953 BSA

1941 Indian

1960 Velocette

1953 AJS

1948 Ariel
1951 Norton

Overall Winner
Margaret & Angus Katon
Equal Runners-up
Doug Hayman
Phil Sell
Vintage Class
Allan Budge
Post Vintage
Robin Benington
Post War
Margaret &Angus Katon
Best American Bike
Robin Benington
Riders Choice
George Tofield
Long Distance Trophy
Gerald Lynch-Blosse,

Oamaru
Others taking part:
Bruce Murray
Ken Mackenzie
M~rrr~y Hamilton



Text by AI/an Wylie (7 Feb - 10 Feb), Wendy Shaskey (11 Feb - 17 Feb)

Photos Lee Orchard, AI/an Wylie

February 7th, Day Five
Today's trip would be the longest of the tour and would take us

to Wanaka via the Haast Pass and a detour to Jack sons Bay. Murray
and Rose Low had to leave the tour here as Murray was suffering
from an old illness. It started raining at breakfast time and the
outlook was generally dreary with low cloud all about. We cruised
south past Bruce Bay and Lakes Paringa and Moeraki to arrive at
Haast. With time to spare before lunch we had a look at the D.O.C.
visitors' centre at Haast. It is informative and very well presented,
I recommend a visit.

Lunch was to be in the hall at Okuru, a little way south of Haast
on the road to Jacksons Bay. There was a short delay while we
waited for hot chips to arrive in Kev in Beesley's Talbot from the
fish and chip caravan at Jacksons Bay. I don't think anyone minded
waiting though, as by now the weather had cleared and we sat or
strolled about in brilliant sunshine. After a tasty lunch which
included that local delicacy, whitebait patties, those of us who
hadn't already been there drove on to Jacksons Bay, the end of the
road . In places along this route the trees crowd so closely to the
sides of the road it feels like driving through a green corridor.
Jacksons Bay was the site of an ill-fated, government-sponsored
settlement scheme in 1875. Now it' s a very small, remote settle
ment, with fishing the main activity .

Back we went to Haa st and after refuelling, through the pass and
on to Wanaka, where we pitched our tent at the motor camp. No
activities were planned for that evening so we were free to please
ourselves, in our case that entailed eating takeaways on the lake
shore.

Top: Jim Riley poses as a local yokel proud of his Chevrolet barnfind at
the Cardrona hotel .
Right: The dreaded Dead Horse Creek ell route to Bell Lomond Station
f fl W th » unrloino nf mnnv Vinlno p c n rs nnd th» rlo ino fin nf towrrmes nn In
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February 8th, Day Six
This morning was free so we did some shopping and then

visited the Wanaka Transport Museum, for which we'd been
issued free tickets. We assembled by the lake shore at midday and
then, after some confusion caused by an absent road sign , followed
our instructions on a rather aimle ss meander on rough tracks
around the shore of Lake Wanaka. Eventually we joined the
Crown Range road and headed for Arrowtown where we were to
stay two nights. The old Cardrona Hotel is a mandatory stop for
refreshments and we spent a most convivial hour or so in the beer
garden there . At Arrowtown we pitched our tents in a large open
area in the middle of the motor camp .

That evening we had a barbecue dinner at the camp and then
squeezed into a little hall for the social highlight of the tour, the
Race Meeting. Master of Ceremonies was Leslie Murray, who
performed his duties in a most hilarious manner. There was a com
petition for the best hat, a doping scandal, a steward's inquiry and
more. As the building was too small for horses, we had to make do
with some little push-and-go cars from a two dollar shop.
Everyone got their own car to race and after a series of heats and
a final the Grand Champion was declared.

February 9th, Day Seven
This was a free day for the Gold seekers to do as they pleased.

Some headed into Queenstown for the tourist attractions there,
others had work to do on their cars. while still others strolled
around the shops of Arrowtown. Some adventurous types
proposed a side trip to the old mining site of Macetown, long since
abandoned . Ruth and I went with this lot, about a dozen cars, and
it was tremendous fun . The route followed the Arrow river bed
most of the way, crossing and re-crossing the river, which was
chassis deep in places. A few buildings and a quartz stamper
battery remain at the old town site, along with exotic trees and
flower s from gardens gone wild. On the way out we met several
four wheel drive vehicles, the occupants of which seemed a bit
bemused at meeting a bunch of ancient two wheel drive s in "their"
playground. Back in Arrowtown for the afternoon, I felt pleased
with the morning's adventure. I'd been hanging out for some tough
country motoring after all the paved roads we'd covered in the last
few days. I didn't know then that the next day' s route would be as
tough as any of us could wish for.

Right: The Vauxhall 30-98 and the Willys Jeep enjoy open air motoring
through South Westlund bush.

Below: Dead Horse Creek was true to name us our valliant four-wheel
drive back-up assists Danny Ryan in his 1922 Lanica Kappa when the
horses died.
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This is not a hot air balloon attempt, but merely
an infatuous husband out to impress his wife 0 /1

St Valentine 's day Arrowtown camping ground.

to Moke Lake. After passing the lake we came to a gate and were met
by our hosts John and Genni Foster. There is a choice of two routes
to reach the Lodge, the high road or the low road, the low road being
the river bed. Our hosts wanted us all to use the low road as the
scenery is much more interesting this way . And it was, but I think that
when you use a 4WD vehicle every day it is easy to forget that some
Vintage vehicles don't have quite as much climbing power.

We meand ered through the riverbed, cross ing the river many,

Gary Turner studies instructions.

February 11th, Day Eight
After a very breezy night in Arrowtown we were up ear ly to

breakfa st and make rolls for lunch for the day ' s run to the Ben
Lomond Lodge, our stopover for three days. The route shee t stated
that toda y is a daw dle (I promi se) the route is a short drive (approx .
an hour ). I think we must have dawdled too long as it took us 7
hours to complete 7 miles.

About 5kms from Queenstown we turned light to follow the sign

The sign 0 /1 the door says it all.

A bonnie shot of Lesley and Yvonne Murray all/he way fro m Nor/hem Ire/and Head down bum up, out to pan a fo rtune a/ Ben Lomond Station.

....
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Right out the hack of beyond on Ben Lomond Stat ion.

many times, and it was not until about lunch time that the
diffic ult cli mbing started. A tractor had been provided to haul
us up over a particularly steep and stoney climb, but this proved
not to be such a good idea , as some cars were too heavy, and
the wheel s of the tractor ju st dug holes in the track. Many thanks
must go to our backup cre ws in the ir 4WD vehicles who spent
the rest of the afternoo n towing all those of us who had trouble
cl imbin g the stee p gra des .

As the afternoon was very hot and the trac k was very dusty some
folk sou ght a welco me relief in the cool river , clothes and all. It was
quite a weary , dusty bunch of motorists that arrived that afternoon
to set up camp. However , after a nice showe r and some pre-dinner
drinks , we were ready to enjoy the very nice barbecue that our hosts
made for us.

February 12th. Day Nine
The day dawned cloudy but fine, and after breakfast some hardy

souls went off with John , the station owner, on a day out to look at
the scenery across Stoney Creek to Skippers, again the terrain
proved too stee p for Vintage cars and most had to be ferrie d by
4W D and Sha nks' Pony around this area . Th ere we re some very
weary souls who returned after this outing.

Those who did not go on this jaunt spent their time with the ir
head s und er the bonn ets of cars, doing much need ed maintenance,
others chose to stro ll up the hill for a look at the scenery, plant and
insect life of the reg ion. After lunch man y took their go ldpans down

Gury Turner drives the Rile)' Redwing through.one of the many river
crossings 10 Macetown.

to Moonl ight Creek to try their luck , some were successful at
findi ng a few flakes, but the majority had to return empty handed.

The eve ning mea l was provided by some Swiss people, and
co nsiste d of goat, ven ison and pork which had been marinated in
red wine, this was accompanied wit h Swi ss mas hed potato, peas,
and car rots, and a lovely dessert to fo llow . Th e eve ning co ncluded
with a sing song to the accompa niment of Daggy Spe rry's music.

A very playful puppy was havi ng fun nipping peop les ankles and
tearing their clothes if it got a chance. Later when everyone had gone
to bed, we could hear Olive Hebron say, "out you go , go on, off you
go, ge t out now !" No, it was not John being sent away, but puppy
who thought that he had a bed for the night.

February 13th. Day Twelve
This day proved to be the highlight of our stay at Ben Lomond.

We were all to have a day ' s rest from motoring. Three helicopters
arrived to ferry us all to the Pipe line Bungy, where several activities
could be taken adva ntage of. Bungy jum ping started off the day,
some brave souls jumped off the bridge with bits of elastic tied to
their feet, others tried out a flying fox that took you across the river
in a bird like fashion, and mos t of us were driven down to the river to
experi ence the thrills of jet boating. When we had had enough of these
activities, we were escorted to a small museum with relics of the old
goldmining days. Goldpans were avai lable for us to try our luck at

Story continues 011 page 42

An old gold stampin g battery at Mace town.



Main: Cars returning fro m the windfarm
access road.
Left top: The shadows are long as vehicles
queue for the 9am start on Saturday.
Far left: Michael Taylor' s 1922 Packard.
Left: Rod and Scarlett McKenzie 's 1913 Ford at

..~. he 110 ent rants were treated to a
sound and light show (thunder &
lightning) on Friday evening and
many stayed in their motels rather

than att end the noggin 'n natter but
Saturday was a perfect rally day. All cars
started off three abre ast at minute intervals
exiting through the gate of the forme r
Feilding racecourse, now Manfeild Park,
for their choice of long, medium or short
route .

We chose the medium route and were
given ten pictures to find en-route with no
idea what order they were in. We set off to
follow very clear navigati on instructions
with the over-riding instru ction to treat
every Give Way as a Stop sign. We learnt
later that there was a marshal lurkin g in the
grass at some intersections to check if we
had stopped.

We travelled through some beautiful
countrys ide looking for the pictures but
after a while we had sorted out how
Manawatu had set the rally so most of the
time it was plain sailing. The long rout e
went out through Kimbolton and Apiti into
the Pohangina Vall ey while we went
throu gh Colyton to Pohangina for a well
earned morning tea cuppa at the village
cafe. Still searching for photos, we carried
on throu gh the countryside , spotting tree s,
sheds, etc until we reached our lunch stop
with cone s marking the entrance and no
time to think before handing in our answer
sheets to the marshals on the gate .

Lunch was a barbecue at Pilgrim 's Rest.
It was well set up with plenty to eat in

Text Doug Green Photos Rob Knight

With the Easter Rally just two days away and the TV showing

storm warnings it didn't look too good for Manawatu Branch,

hosts of thisyear's National North Island Easter Rally



Keith Ireland 's 1912 Burford Truck resting at
the Wale /fo rd Inn while the crew continued on
10 lunch.

beauti ful surroundings of the garden and
farml and and wonderful views down the
valley. I spo tted a very tidy Series I
Landrover which I , bein g a Landrover
enthusiast , had to inspect more closely. A
little honey it was.

After lunch we set off again with more
darn pictures but what e lse to do but find
what the branch wanted to know (perhaps
somebody had the pictures and didn ' t know
what they were ?)

On the way down the valley we stopp ed
by invit ation of VC C member Arthur
Brown to look at his famil y car collection
among which were an early Ford 1932
coupe, a '52 Ford twin-sp inner and a 1922
Gray. Back on route we passed through
Ashur st and turned toward Aokautere and
the Tararu a Windfarm. Th rough the gate
we climbed up the private sea led con struc
tion road and alon g two miles of metal road
at the top to 48 of the most magni ficent
giants you' ll ever see; the huge windmi lls
on the property of Mr and Mrs Barry
Jack son. The long route came up the old
road from the other side and down the
private road.

These windmills, built by a Dani sh firm,
are mounted on the top of 40 metre towers

Kyle and Andrea Herbert, 1952 Morris
entrants in the Posh Picnic.

with a blade length of 23.5 metres giving a
span of 47 metres. The box on the top of the
tower which holds the blades , ge nerator
and other gea r is as big as a shipping
container. They hav e only stopped for
about forty minutes since being built in
1998 as the wind hardly ever stops on that
site. The windmills were one of the high
lights of the trip. We then wandere d back to
the racec ourse for a cuppa and handed in
our sheets.

Satu rday dinner at the Rangitikei Club
had a farming theme of fancy dress with
most of the entrants dressed as farmers,
milkmaids , cow -coc kies , hayseeds, chooks,
rabb its, scarecrows and the like. The whole
evening was full of laughter helped along
by a compe tition for fancy dre ss, a
whistling competition and a buxom lady
ever in danger of spill ing her goods. Two
rural lassies de livered Easte r eggs from
straw fi lled basket s. Th e im pro mptu
Chesdale ji ng le by Ches & Dale (aka Cliff
Wickham and Doug Green dressed in black
singlet s, hat s, shorts, and gumboots)
brought the house down in more laughte r
and set the sce ne for a great night. A good
meal fo llowed by dancing to the singing

Bill and Pam Corpe and f amily, 1939 Hi llman,
- winners of the Posh Picni c.

and music of a well-organ ised band meant
a great night was had by all.

Sund ay was another good day with a
very casual run around the district to look at
places of interes t. There was a herb farm,
doll and tedd y bear colle ction , steam rail
restoration and nine other places to choose
from. You had to vis it two and answer
questions at each to co mplete your rally.
Af ter lunch back at the racecour se was a
gymkhana, car display and a posh picnic.
The cars in the driving test were posting
odd shapes in letter boxe s, fitting cans of
different sizes on to a board, and of co urse
the light and horn where you had to light up
the light but not so und the horn . Then you
had to stop far enough away from a gate
and be close enough to gain points but not
touch . Thi s was fo llowed by a flag on pole
where you had a rope looped over your
bumper and you backed up until the pole
stood up straight; losing point s for degrees
off vertical, The last was rolling a golf ball
through three sloping pipes in success ion
and catching the ball at the other end.

The car display had hundreds of people
looking at some of the best cars from the
Vintage car movement; from a 1902 de Dion
Bouton, a 1912 Burford truck, the only one

-I

Bill Baxter MC, Bev Mead Dodge , Dave Williwll s Plymouth (all Manawatu memb ers), John Bayly in centre at lunch stop "Pilgrim 's Rest ", Pohangina
Valley.



David Barker with his 50 year badg e before
the evening fini shed aro und eleven 0 ' clock.

Monday was a cuppa at the Manaw atu
club rooms at Kelvin Grove and a look
aro und the parts shed, then a kiss goo d-bye
and back to the real world . But on the way
ho me the Rotorua team, of Cliff Wickh am,
Doug Green and Frank Maxwell stopped at
Flat Hills to take out the Maxwell Teams
troph y and photograph it with their cars .
Frank has been tryin g for years to win the
trophy which carries his name. He has
finally done it.

I have been in the Rotoru a VVCC for
ele ven years now and have been to many
out of town rallies but I mu st admit
Manawatu have put on the best and most
relaxed atm osphere rally we have competed
in. We from Rotoru a along with man y other
entrants congratulate Manawatu for such an
unu sual and we ll run rally . Th anks heaps to
the team. fII
Right fro m top: 1. Becky Richards retrieves the
ball. Derek Haycock driving 1929 Chevrolet.
2. Doreen Green gelling acrobatic in the
Gymkhana , Doug Green driving the 1929
Graham Paige, Winner of Todd Park Trophy.
3. Rod and Scarlell McKenzie try not to blow
the horn in their 1913 Ford.
4. Bill Turner and Terry Reed check the gate
clearance fo r an unidentified 1951 Chevrolet

known in NZ, to a really outstanding 1952
Morris Oxford and a very rare 1935 Ford
roadster just restored by Hadyn and
Margaret Lovegrov e of Waik ato.

Everybody had a great time with plent y
of entertainment and food and never a dull
mom ent while the display was on. After the
gymkhana we had a novelty gumboot race .
Five sets of gumboots were nailed to board s
for eac h team and five peopl e stood up and
raced ano ther team. Plenty of laughter with
shouting "left, right , left, right" until they all
fell over the finish line, literally . Easter egg s
for prizes - what else? By the time the rally
was over we didn 't want to eat any more
darn chocolates eve r aga in (until next year ).

It was back to the Rangitikei Club again
for the eve ning meal where we were greeted
by the Committee and given a medal instead
of a rally plaqu e, which was a very nice
chan ge and well thought out , and a glass of
bubbly to start the evening. A hint of the
rural theme again made us relax and ties
were put aside for the night by some .

We had a very nice dinner with a ver y
good MC fro m Shann on who kept us enter
tained for the evening with Money or the
Bag and heaps of booby prize s etc as well
as the prize-giving and trophies. Nati onal
Pre sid ent Lei gh Craythorne presented

Pete Johns & Teresa Eagle, 1923 Fiat, approach Pilgrim' s Rest lunch stop from the North.



NATIONAL NORTH ISLAND EASTER RALLY RESULTS

1929Chevrolet

1950Austin
1955 Morris

1963 Ford
1962 Jaguar

1939Dodge
1938Vauxhall

Post Vintage
1 Bev Meads
2 Bryan Morris

Post War
1 Keith Maxwell
2 Keith thomas
Post 1960
1 Cl iff Wickham
2 Doug Banks

Posh Picnic
1 Bill &Pam Corpe

and3 young lads 1939Hillman
2 Bryan &Lyn Thomas 1902 de Dion Bouton
3 Dave &Esther Williams 1947 Plymouth
Todd Park Trophy - for most authentic vehicle
1 Doug Green 1929Graham-Paige
2 Kevin Hickland 1929Chevrolet
3 Haydn Lovegrove 1935 Ford
3 Bob Ballantyne 1935 Auburn
Maxwell Trophy
Rotorua Branch team members were:
Doug Green 1929Graham-Paige
Cliff Wickham 1964Ford
Frank Maxwell 1950Austin

Commercial Vehicles
Kevin Hickland

1912 Burford

1929Chevrolet
1929Austin

1961 MG
1964Alfa-Romeo
1970MG

1950Austin
1956Wolseley
1952 Chevrolet

1927 Buick
1929Graham-Paige
1927 Chrysler

1933Austin
1937 Buick
1939Hillman

1918Hudson
1912 Ford
1913 Ford

Veteran
1 Dick Haycock
2 John Satterthwaite
3 Elmer Music
Vintage
1 Doug Surgenor
2 Doug Green
3 D & J Bennett
Post Vintage
1 Ivan Cook
2 John Foot
3 Bill Corpe
Post War
1 David Williams
2 Paul Fussey
3 Jack McKinnon

Post 60v
1 Bill Baxter
2 Robin Simpson
3 Gregg Terrill
Gymkhana Results

Veteran
1 Keith Ireland

Vintage
1 Derek Haycock
2 Reg Munro

New Zealand's foremost historic
motoring magazine.
Published six times a year
Beaded Wheels features Vintage and
Veteran Rallies within New Zealand .
There are regularly stories on car
restorations, historica l events and
vehicles.

Our lively marketplace column
provides a wealth of information for
those searching for on historic vehicle
or the vital parts to complete or
mainta in your own project.
If you wont to be informed on Vintage
and Veteran motoring Beaded Wheels
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Look for subscription form elsewhere in this
issue.
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Repairs & Restorations
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Gore ell/rants Doris and Neil Mcvicar, 1924 Morris .

R
ally director Robert Duncan
called for volunteers (you, you
and you etc !) and all Club
members to assist as required and

not participate in the rally itself.
The only excepti on was that anyone who

had been a member for 25 years or over
could enter if they wished .

All act ivitie s were centred on Cromwell
and held at Molyneux Orchard and
Packhouse, two kilometres along SH 6
toward s Queenstown .

Ample space was avail able for parking
as we also had the use of the end of airport
and race course complex . The area was a bit
dusty at times but ideall y situated for our
use.

Friday 13 was not a black one as some
would have it but a typical Central Otago
autumn day with golden and red colours
mixing with greens . The darker background
of the hills just completed the picture and
the perfect weather continued over the
whole weekend. This was predi cted of
course and part of a special order for those
with open tops for wind in the hair
motoring.

Friday was the day the packhouse saw a
major tran sformation . This involved
moving and stacking crates bin s etc ,
erecting tables and covered signs and
placing lights and sound. All was done and
rr-adv fo r the pvpninp'~ e vents

Entrants were arriving
all day and a separate
marquee headquarters for
them in the parking area
was kept very busy right
up to almost dark when
they shifted inside and
carried on into the
evening.

The Parts Department
was also open all
afternoon and lots of
spares were removed and
replaced by some crinkly
stuff as a steady stream of
buyers kept us on the go
until late aftern oon.

Saturday morning saw the biggest
turnout of earl y vehicles in Cromwell for
many years with over 250 entries. It was
quite a sight to see, even cars on the
highway were stopping for a look and pho
tographs.

As all five routes left from here and all
out the same driveway there was confusion
at times but all vehicles were away by mid
morning on route s which went north to
Wanaka area and south to Ida Valley and
beyond.

Evening entertainment was with an " AI
Capone" theme and appropriate dress, a big
band supplying music of the era. Then a
1q14 n()clpp nursued hv H:lr1pv-n:'lVicl~()n

and sidecar with siren s etc really set the
pace and mood .

Assembling the ancient "Arrow Minor"
was a heap of laughs for both onlookers and
participants with the South Canterbury
team the eventual winners taking the
Penn zoil Trophy for the ir effort.

Touring day was Sunday with two
separate locati ons at either Queenstown or
Wanaka which only involved an optional
field test and a chance to look over vehicles
with an opportunity for our own members
to join in and enjoy the day as well.
Evening was the formal dinner with prize
giving and wearable art show providing
much of the evening entertainment.

The imagin ation of some people is ju st
lnrrp~,hlp \I l1th rlrp~c ·.-n rl titlQo C' f A C' u ; t e-" ,.., h



Some of the locals at the Wanaka Showg rounds.

OVERALL WINNERS OF CLASSES
OF RALLY

Veteran
Will & Ruby Holmes 1915 Talbot
Vintage
Alex & Jul ie Beijen 1923 Fiat
Post Vintage
Paul Rodmell 1937 Morris 8
Post War
Ken and Deann Whittaker 1948 Riley
P60v
Bob & Esme Humm 1965 MGB
Motorcycle
Kevin Stevenson 1960 Jawa
Commercial
Bruce Millar 1936 International
King of the Rally
Ken and Deann Whittaker 1948 Riley
Townsend Trophy for
Overall Peoples Choice
Bryan and Marion
McConachie 1920 Ford T Van
Pennzoil Trophy for
Interbranch Competition

as "Austin Power", "Bright Sparks", "Miss
Tr i-car" and all the rest equal to any
overseas acts anytime.

They said 600 people sat down to the
evening meal so hats off to the catering
team for a job well done and no major
probl em s as everyone seemed quite
satisfied with the serv ice and supply.

Mond ay was a real "back to old clothes
and porrid ge" day with entrants departing
after their breakfas t and final farewells.

Thi s left us with the big clea n-up to leave
every thing as found on Friday. The old
sayi ng "many hands make light work" is
very true as by noon it was all done and
peace descended in the area once more.
Thanks to all entran ts who traveled many
miles to attend and participate as without
you it wouldn ' t have happened. May we
meet again on another South Island Rally
wherever that may be.

Well done Central Otago. It was lots of
work, 10L~ of fun. I can' t see anyone ru shi ng
to do it agai n for all the dust head ing in the
opposite direction.

Thanks also to our own branch mem bers
and others who all pulled together to make
a weekend to remember. Orga nisers can
take a pat on the back for a job well done
and relax once more on some eas ier task
such as restoring a vehicle. III
More pictures overleaf

Early morning start , 14 April, Molyneux Orchard Packhouse , Cromwell.

Field test at Wanaka. Sunday 15 April.



J. Field tests at Queensto wn.

2. The ma rshallin g area at Cromwell.

3. Margaret Bennett and the Standard 8 at
Crom well

4. Lunch stop at Oturehua .

5. Crowd pleaser, John Boyes, VJ2 Cadillac.

6. Relax time Vulcan Hotel, St. Bath ans.

7 Mn r shnllin o a rea C romwell
8. Studebaker Straight 8 and Cadillac V12 at the marshalling area at Cromwell.



The
Knitting Machine!
Text and photos Bill Cockram

M
y first view of the 1936 Talbot
was a rolling chassis with gutted
body and about 20 cartons of
assorted unlabell ed parts spread

across the front showroom at Auto
Restorations, Christchurch . "Up for
Tender" , I was told ..."Out of an estate...an
interesting car ...all there ."

Well, yes maybe, to all those points. I
was idle, disorderly and project-les s at the
time; but did I want to foresake the securit y
of the pommie-make I knew for a pommie
make I didn't know? And didn 't some
spa rk among the handful of neurons
knocking about somewhere remind me
about unconventional elements? Car made
in London that had a French looking name,
designed by a Swiss engineer who didn't
believe in flexible hoses, and then as a final
touch had his pushrods made by a knitting
needle manufacturer in Reading! How
could one resist.

So I whacked in a half-hearted tender ,
casually avoiding a round number, and
thought little more about it. In time I was

been close. But that was not the end .
A month later Perpetual Trustees called to
say the highest bidder had defaulted , and
did I still want the car. Thi s gave rise to an
interesting situation. Having officially lost
it I could now have it, but I was not obliged
to take it. Back to Auto Restorations and
this time I took rather more care with
inspection of the cartons. It did actually
appear to be mostly all there. Better still,
the estate had rung up to say they'd found
the missing backseat squab and it was
reupholstered .

It was two days before Christmas when
I press-ganged a luckless visiting relative
with a sensible big Ford to help me trailer
the naked and boxed rem ains across
Christchurch. The motor had "been done "
I'd been told; but that statement's capable
of several meanin gs. There was clean oil in
the sump, and the engine certainly wasn 't
seized . It turned on the handle with the
plugs remo ved and nothing felt or sounded
threatening. Should we risk rigging a
battery and a fuel supply? Temptation is a
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battery spe lls cold-weath er immobility.
Roesch was a dev otee of pre-select
gearboxes. He was passion ate about
effective braking. At each roadwheel he
provided a vernier adju stment, and mechan
ical imbalance could be dialled out by
clicking the adjuster around a notch or two.

Unfortunately this Talbot dated from the
dying days of the London carmak er. It may
have had Roesch's wonderful engine and
chassis, but it didn't have his gearbox with
carefully placed ratios. The Rootes influence
was afoo t in the troubl ed
SunbeamlTalbotlDarracq combine, and
death was over its shoulder. The dynamotor
went in favour of a grinding starter, the
bodywork became heavier, and Humb er
Pullman gearboxes filled the shortage of
Roesch pre-selectors on the line. The effect
on that wonderful free-revving engine was to
kill it dead. Little urge in top gear, and other
ratios suited to relaxed mountaineering.

I had suspected this might be the case
long before I made the car roadworthy. I
told myself to suspend judgement until I' d
done a decent run. A trip to Auckland in
the mid 1980s confirmed suspicions, and a
ca r with a pedigree to stir emotions merely
failed to stir anything. So the Talbot and a
few spares that were with it were let go, and
last I heard of it it was in Auckland
somewhere. And that' s appropriate, as
Auckland is where its New Zealand life
began. One of the biggest joys it gave me
came the day I was thumbing through a
sheaf of documents and remembered I had
the original ownership papers. The first
owner toured with the new car in Britain
and then shipped the Ta lbot home to
Remuera. Rem arkabl y in 1985 a glance
through the Auckland phone directory
revealed her to be still living at the same
home address as in the 1930s. We reunited
her and car on that trip to Auckland. fII

day, and the Talbot fired on almos t the firs t
swing, and I became an instant admirer of
George Roesch's faith in knitting needles.
The actual restoration of the Roesch Talbot
was straig ht forward. It was really more an
assembly, clean and paint exercise than
anything else. Apart from the remade rear
seat base, the original blue leather was still
serviceable.

Roesch ' s fascin ating design elem ent s go
way beyond the needle -th in push rods .
Lightness of reciprocating masses is
evident throu ghout his engines. In the quest
for high RPM, Roesch ' s apparently fragi le
rods could reliably do their job because
they operated the most delicate of rockers;
balanced, not about a shaft, but inverted
knife edges. Roesch pioneered bi-met al
pistons; the crown s in aluminium for good
therm al properties, the skirts in cast iron to
permit close bore tolerances. The two parts
neatly held as one by the insertion of the
gudgeo n pin in the con-rod eye.

George Roesch spurned flexible lines.
His radiator was bolted directly to sup
port ing pedestals extending from the block.
One pedestal was hollow and conn ected to
the wa ter jacke t. A rigi d copper pipe
directly braced the header tank to the upper
manifold and provided the other half of cir
culation . The waterpump was gear driven.
Loss of a fanbelt wouldn 't mean loss of
cooling. No vibrating oil lines for Roesch ;
an oil warning light was deemed sufficient.
Roesch didn' t like the brute engineering of
conventio nal starting gear with pin ions
crashing into flywh eel teeth . He stayed
wedded to the dynamotor. This heavy unit
coupl ed directly to the nose of the crank
shaft, performed both starter and generator
functions. Noiseless cranking for engines
that seem to just burst into action. The
down side of a dynamotor is the absence of
the geari ng provided by pinion-to-flywheel



NZVCC North Otago Branch

6th All British Day
Text Ceroid Lynch-B/osse, photos Rob Hutchins and Ceroid Lynch-Blosse

Triumphs on display in Tyne SI, Oamaru.

DJ
ur sixth All British Day was held over the weekend of
6-7 April and was , we feel , the most successful yet.I The Saturday Rally, now well established, attracted 43
cars involving 87 people over 160kms of North Otago's

lovely country roads. We lunched at the Duntroon Tavern and the
afternoon run stopped at the Maori Rock Drawings and Elephant
Rocks before continuing to the Historic Tokarahi Homestead for
afternoon tea.

The static display on Sunday was the biggest and best so far , with
cars from many areas of the South Island attending and 163 registra
tions. The featured marque this year was Triumph, with the South
Canterbury Triumph Club, co-ordinated by Ken Johnston, well rep
resented. Congratulations Ken. There was activity throughout the
day, The Oamaru Garrison Band, a fashion parade and an English
street entertainer, not forgetting, of course the steam train running to
and from the Pengu in Colony. Oamaru's All British Day events are
now well established on the VCC calendar as an enjoyable and
colourful weekend.

A big thank you to my helpers from the Oamaru Historic Precinct,
and Club members who acted as marshals.

RESULTS

Saturday Rally Winner
Peter Dawson, Milton 1959 Hillman Minx
Sunday - All British Day

People's Choice - Best Triumph
Don Broome, Christchurch 1938 Triumph Dolomite
People's Choice - Best Overall
Don Broome, Christchurch 1938 Triumph Dolomite
People's Choice - Best Motorcycle
lan Pairman, Dunedin 1950 Velocette
Best Local Car
Rob Rea, Oamaru 1964 Lotus Cortina
Most Original Vehicle
Russell Ken, Christchurch 1967 Triumph Mk I 2000
Oraaniser's Choice



MARKETPLACE

DAIMLER, 1966 V8. In very good
condition. Champagne gold with red
leather interior. A lovely touring car for
P60 class. Acquisition of Aston Martin
DB5 forces sale for garage space. $12,500
ono. Ph 09836 1490. Mem.

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump, including
fuel resistant diaphragm. Work fully guaran
teed . Contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms
03 342 5677. Mem.

OVERDRIVES. Laycock "A . D. J , LH " .
Rebuilt or exchanged, ie. "J" $250 exchanged.
Rebuilt gearboxes with overdrive for sale :
Triumph, Rootes, MG Volvo, Zephyr etc. Eg.
Triumph 2500, GT6, Vitesses, Sprint, Spitfire
$600. MGB, $800. Volvo M410 & M46 $600.
MklII Zephyr $800. Contact Ro slian
Overdri ves phone 07 349 1019 after 6pm,
email : roslian@xtra.eo .nz

CHEVROLET 1923 4 DOOR TOURER, very
sound and ready to rally , rear brakes only.
1960 BSA C 15 very sound and runs well.
1953 Triumph 5T Speed Twin, this bike has not
been changed, it looks like it should .
1950s James 125cc sprung frame , new paint .
bearings, bushes etc . Runs well. All above are
on the Restoration Register. Phone 09 412
9806.

MODEL A ENGINES RECONDITIONED
with shell bearings - counter - balanced crank
or to owners instructions, For futher details
ring or fax Roy Eaton Automotive. Phone 06
345 3637, fax 06 345 8915.

1929 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER.
Complete car. Excellent restoration project
includes set of 6 wire spoke wheels. $4,000
ono. Phone 06 3453147 afterhours .

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154 .00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied. Artwork can be
arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication .

Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. BeadedWheels
however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements 1101'for the promotion of products.

Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline willbe refunded in full.
Where possible Beaded Wheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadline.
Beaded Wheds makes everyeffort to ensureno misleading claims arc made by advertisers.responsibility cannotbeaccepted by Beaded Whef:'!s or the
Vintage Car Club of NewZealand for thefailure of :Ulyproduct or service la give satisfaction. Inclusionof a product or service should nol beconstruedas
endorsement of it by Beadt'd Wlled.l' or by thevintage Car Club,
Noliability cm beaccepted fornon-appearance of udvcnisernems and the text of all advertisements issubject [0 theapproval of the editor who reservesthe
right to refuse nnyadvertisements whicharc notcompatible withthe aims. objectives, andstandards of Beaded Wha/J or theVintage CarClub of New
Zealand,
In accordancewilh the provisionsof the Human Ri~lbi Commission Act 1977Beadtd Wheels willnot publish:myadvertisementwhichindicatesor
could reasonablybe understoodas indicatingan intention to discriminate b)' reason of sex, marital status, religionsor ethical beliefs. Advertisers
should take all care in drafting advertisementsas they could be held liable.as wellns the magazineand the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering. All classified rates include GST.
The 65 word limit includes contact detail s. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words , or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $ J6.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Ine: $ 12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per adverti sement . Member s must be financial and state their
Branch .
Text in a Boxed Ad: $20 members, $24 non-members.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising , P.O. Box 13-140. Christchurch, to
arri ve not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE
DKW/AUTO UNION (1955-1963), genuine
factory engine stand in excellent condition.
Make an offer. Gordon Vogtherr, 404 Tomoana
Rd, Hastings. Phone 06 878 2448 .

MUCH LOVED 1937 AUSTIN RUBY FOR
SALE. 63,000 miles from new, low ownership,
club member. Clean and tidy car. Phone 03 578
1106. Mem.

RIL EY ELF 1969 MARK In, 3 owners, current
owner 25 years . 104,000 miles. Good driveable
co ndition. Perfect for restoration. Offers to
Graham Masemann, phone (06) 357-4040.

AUSTIN 10 CAMBRIDGE 1937 . Engine
reconditioned, needs restoration, lots of spares
$ 1,500 ono or trade for motorcycle needing
restoration, anything considered. Phone 06 377
5915 . Mem.

1974 LANCIA BETA 1800. White, blue trim.
Two owners. Current reg. & WOF. Fuelstar ,
radio cassette. $2 ,200 . Phone 06 376 7768 .

FARGO 19345 TON TRUCK. Good rnechan
icals, going order. $800 0110. Phone 03 20 I

ENGINE 6 CYLINDER AMERICAt"1 SIDE
VALYE . 1930 period excellent running order
can be heard running. Engin e no. 76 .27399.
$1 ,100 ono. Phone 032016457.

2ND NATIONAL McLEAN VETERAN
RALLY VIDEOS AVAILABLE. $25 each
plus $5 postage where applicable. Plea se send
cheque, name, address and rally number to
Geoff Fitzgerald, 28 James St, Ashburton,

1947 BSA M20 500cc S.V . Good condition,
used for rallies and club runs only. Current reg
& WOF. Photo by request. $3,800. Phone 04
4762616 evenings.

BEDFORD 1939 MODEL HC IOhp Wellside
Pickup truck . Original unrestored condition.
Reg . & WOE In daily use . Quantity of spares
included. $2,500 ono . Phone 06 867 1592.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff,
stee ring box and gearbox oils . Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone 03 366

GEORGE BEGG 'S BOOK "A Classic
World" covers building and racing Begg cars
and several historic restorations. "Written
with a depth of entertaining knowledge" 
Eoin Young. Now at a special promotion price
of $49.95 . Available from Fazazz bookshop,
Chri stchurch - Technical Books, Auckland 
Smalls Books & Models, Wellington - Books
& More, Invercargill & Gore - Wrights
Bookshop, Cambridge. Published by Begg &
Allen, PO Bo x 8283, Riccarton, Christchurch,

RILEY ELF 1966 FOR SALE. Original dark
blue, good condition. Well maintained
mechanically and bodywise . Reg & WOF.
58,400 original miles. Some spare body parts
available . $2 ,200 ono. Phone Paul 09 437
7241 6pm onwards. Email: pau!e @
raumangaprimary.schoo l.nz

MODEL A TOWN SEDAN 1930.
Unrestored, very good condition, some spares.
Motor going. Garaged. All its life. An original
car. $7 ,500 ono . Contact Tom White, phone
098323221, fax 098328221.

1930 AUBURN 6 CYL SEDAN. Fully
reconditioned motor. Some panel and
woodwork completed plus spares . Reasonable
offers eondsidered . Contact G . Kennedy ,



FRANGAPELLI HOLDEN. Single seat NZ
special as driven by Russ Haines at the last two
Waimate 50s, Dunedin, Queenstown; PDL & the
last Wigram. Fast, competitive, serious fun, but
not for the faint hearted , VCC VIC, MNZ COD,
& log book. Custom fit road cover. $25,000.
Phone 025 220 4836. Mem.

1933 CADlLLAC V12 TOWN SEDAN.
Under restoration, much work done, much more
work to do, all panels repaired sandblasted &
primed. Twin side mountspares, still a few parts
to find, not for the faint hearted, Reluctant sale
$30,000. Phone John Stringer 09 424 7060
daytime.

STUDEBAKER STARLlNE HARDTOP
1954 Los Angeles Auto show display car. Every
factoryoption. All in original condition. Offers to
Tony Childs. Mem. Phone 03 327 2709.

ESSEX SUPER SIX 1928 SEDAN
900 miles since ground up restoration (1999)
professionally completed. Immaculate in every
respect. Genuine reason for sale. Price $18,000.
Phone 03 448 9372.

1930 CHRYSLER ROADSTER very rare C-J
Model a lovely car in every respect. Go anywhere
6 cylinder hydraulic brakes $55,000. Phone 09
2788 698.

MORRIS EIGHT SPORTS 1938. Maroon and
black. Reconditioned motor. $17,500. Phone 03
572 8389, mobile 025 444 537.

1929 CHEVROLET WENTWORTH two
door sedan, original condition, $14,000 ono.
Phone 04 526 7302. Mem.

FORD MODEL A TUDOR 1929. Total
rebuild. Green & black. Driveable. Ready for
upholstery and finishing. $10,000. Phone 09 233
4 106. Mem.

MODEL A FORDROADSTER with mod B.
motor. Rubber mounted. Cream & brown.
Excellent all round condition. $25,000. Phone
09 233 4706. Mem.

"

HOLDEN HR PREMIER 1966. 186 motor,
3 speed manual, very original condition. Reg &
WOF. Reluctant sale with spares. $4,500. Phone
06868 9093.

1934STUDEBAKER DICTATOR. Excellent
original condition. Very reliable. 118,000miles.
Have owned for last 15 years. Lots of spares.
$18,000. Phone 03 217 0461 or 03 218 9584
work Invercargill. Mem.

1926 FORD TT TRUCK. Restored 1990 and
little use since. In very good order. Comes with
spare engine and a Ruckstell differential.
Reluctantly offered from deceased estate. Reg &
WOF. Not expensive. Vehicle is in
Christchurch. Phone Graham 03 578 5947 (BM)
c



MORRIS MINOR 1950 MM, original
lowlight convertible. Restored 15 years ago,
10,000 miles since on mainly VCC events.
Very tidy, reliable car. Phone George 03 352
4542.

1938 CHEVROLET ROADSTER (Holden
body) . See photo in last issue. Only 7 known
remaining of 125 produced . Restored for 1992
Pan Pacific Rally. Reg & WOF and some
spares available. Negotiabl e around $28,000 .
Please note new phone number 03 981 4566

1928 FORD MODEL A SPORTS COUPE
Lots of extras, not had much use since fully
restored . $28,500. Phone 09 278 8698. Mem

Advertisers please note the deadline Beaded
Wheels marketplace column for the October/
November issue. Copy and payment must be
postrnarked no later than 10 September, 200 I.
Post to: Advertising, PO Box 13-140, Chch .

BUICK 1939 STRAIGHT 8. Series 40 4 door
sedan very tid y car . Radial tyres , run s very
well, drive anywhere , new reg . & WOF.
$18,500 ono . Phone (03) 384-9913 or 025 442
302.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines .
Most models available in standa rd or
oversizes. Also pistons ca n be made to special
dimensions . Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph (03) 338
5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

1906 REO RUNABOUT 4 SEATER.
Very desi rable Veteran. Lovely to drive.
$45,000 firm. Phone 09 278 8698.

1947 4 DOOR MORRIS EIGHT SERIES E
Maroon and black. Good condition . $2,750
with complete 2 door series E for parts or
restoration. Phone 03 572 8389, mobile 025
444 537.

1937 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE COUPE
Overdri ve beautiful sparkling condition. All
leather trim any test. $67,000. Phone 09 278
8698 .

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements . PhonelFax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. Allan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

1930 CHRYSLER 70 , 99 % complete very
straight body, no rust, no panel work required ,
towable, very restorable proj ect, 77 ,000 miles
on the Speedo $3,500, ono. New 550-1 8, 6 ply
Olympic tyres set of 4, $1 ,000. Phon e 03 213
1177. Email rnrbean2@paradise .net.nz

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supply many new old stock
Distributor parts for Lucas and other mak es,
and have built a New Zealand wid e reputa
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish. All aspects of
repair undertaken including Vacuum
Advance Units . Work fully gu aranteed .
contact Quality Rebuild s, 5 Fenhal J St ,
Christchurch, 8004. Phone/tax Barry Emrn s
(03) 342-5677. Mem.

LANCHESTER LDIO 1947 for sa le. 98%
complete needs restoring, spare car. Stud ebaker
Duplex 1925 mechanical, body pan s. Morris
12 1938 mechanical , body pans. Hillman 14
1935 motor, di/I Willys 77 1936 motor and
gearbox. Studebaker N.O.S. gasket sets variou s
models. For details phone 03 528 80 18.

Reminder for Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Ine) members. Don 't forget to
advi se VCCNZ National Office of any
changes of address or sa les/purchases of
veh icle s. NZ VCC Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurch

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING .
When restoring your car there is onl y one
way to restore your met al window frames &
dashboard : metal wood grain ing. For infe r-
mation and fre e quotes contact Alan
Markby . Ph 03 445 0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

MORRIS 8 1936 4 DOOR SEDAN .
Unfinished project. Original mot or still in car.
New set 30 thou. Pistons to fit. Another sand
blasted restored cha ssis . Loads of spares.
Gearboxes, diffs, starters , carbs , axles ,
wheels . Good series E motor included .
$1,200. Phone 03 359 62 89.

ROYAL ENFIELD 12 500cc SINGLE twin
port reconditioned motor. Rebuilt but needs
minor fini shing. Reg & WOF $3 ,500 . Phone
034762518 or 025 333 321.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewiring the headl amp assemblies. Up to
100% br ighter than your ex isting Tungsten
bulbs. Will fit most reflectors fitted to Pre &
Po st war cars and motorbikes. Also
available in single filament 55 watt P22 &
BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations ava ila ble in 6v & 12v .
Further info : Norm & Jan S isson, sole NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also Henrob
Welding Torches/Model Boat Supplies. 38
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AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work. Steam bent felloes, any shape spokes.

3 Cornish Place.
FeUding . New zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/ Hr . 16) 323-3868

Member of Mann watu V.C.C .
H.C.C.A (NZ)

VernJensen

HUB CAP S - IF YOU HAVE a hub cap
probl em contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars betw een 1930 and
1940. These are top quality repl icas. No
matter how rare the make of veh icle it is
possible to reproduce as origin al. For furth er
information phone Les Hayter 07 378 9230
or 025 485 994 or write to my new address
810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1, Taupo, PO
Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

1925 MA XWELL ENGI NE & GEARBOX.
Consul 3 15 LH front guard (new) . 1930 (?)
Bu ick rear guards. 1954 Wol seley 4/44 bonn et
& fro nt gu ards. Austin 7 boot lid s (fa ir
cond ition). Austin 10 front guards with inner
valances (L & R). Morris Min or motor s, boot
lids guards bonnets door frames, speedos.
Gauges door Glass, wind shields. Enq uiries
Gisborne VCC, PO Box 307, phone Terry 06
868 4480.

MAGNETO'S , REWINDS , PARTS AND

SERVICE, all types, unit s bou ght and so ld .

Contact Chris Slater , Coil Winding

Serv ices , Hupenui RD, Grey town ,

WAIRARAPA. PhlFax (06) 304- 9466.

VALVES ex haus t qu ali ty stainless fo r
Vin tage engines . Available in blank form
or ma chined to size required. Contact;
Geo rge Calde r, 307 Hoon Hay Road ,
Christchurch. Pho ne (03) 338-5372 , Fa x

OFFICIAL WINGS
Cloth jacket patches available from

Eastern BOP Branch clo John Syme,
Rutatuna Road , RD 2, Opotiki 3092 .

Phone 073154707. Enquiries invi ted from
members or Branch Secretaries. Price $7.5 0

each incl GST & postage .

SINGER 9 1939 SPORTS ROADSTER. Quite
rare will build into a most des irable little car.
90% com plete but requiring full restoration.
$3,500 ono which includes six brand new tyres
and a professionally rebuilt hooeycomb
radiator plus heaps of spare parts. Phone Owen
07 8668295.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERA N, VINTAGE, CL ASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGIN ES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. AU piston sets co me compl ete

with rin gs & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

TtL n.., ")EL ..,.,4 £.., e__. l\"'t '"'ILE ..,.A1L"

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vint age wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your car's wood work from
orig inal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
par ts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kit s . N Rh odes , Furniture of
Distincti on , Pura ka u Rd, Marto n. Ph
(06) 327.6 164.

1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE (dece ase d
esta te) . Th e rolli ng chassis has completely
reconditi oned runnin g gea r, steering, brake s
and is on fou r new white wa ll tyres . Complete
restoration of body etc requi red . Two bodies,
original (trucked), 2nd has rear body parts
except boot lid. Bel ieved to be 95% com plete .
Offers wanted by 30th August. For viewing or
photos co ntact S Ne ill, phone 03 472 7199,
Dunedin. Email : Stul ynneill @hotmai 1.com

BUICK MOTOR 4 CYLINDER I920s. Good
mec ha nica l co ndit ion but da maged bell
hou sing. Complete except for flywh eel,
starter, ge nerator, waterpurnp $500. Pho ne 03
476 25 18 or 025 333 32 1.



for cartridge & film radiator cores
Early designers used the radiator to help define the

character of theircar. It was often created like a
sculpture, to stand proud and catch theeyeof the

observer. Thecorewasan integral part of this
creation, andcore pattern designs were created that
enhancedthe characterof the radiator.Forexample;
Rolls, Vauxhall, Alvis are round pattern; Mercedes

and many American cars used a square pattern;
Austin used a zig-zag; replace any of these with any
other pattern and"it just don't look right". Making
unusual pattern cores can beexpensive, but over the
years I havedevelopeda variety of unusual patterns
for customers and this tooling is available for others
to use. For example, I have almostcompleted a V

core for a Stoewer in which werollednew full depth
tubes and fins, then anglecut the fins to suit the V of
the core, all to original specifications. Any other core
pattern would destroy the character of this radiator.
Additionally, we know this corewilldo the job of

cooling the engineas well as on the first day the car
took to the road. If you havean unusual radiator core

problem, giveme a call, we may beable to help.
JohnRummery, RD 9, Whangarei (Member)

Ph(09) 434-6330 evenings, Fax (09) 435-0790
Visit my web site: http://www.replicore.co.nz

email meat:rumbo@replicore.co.nz

AUSTIN PRE-1947: All new parts for 7hp,
Shp, lOhp, light 12' s and others, lists
available: gaskets, valves, pistons, and other
engine parts, hoses, castings, clutch and brake
linings, bearings, seals, wirin g harnesses,
electrical components, rubber and finishing
trim, badges, tyres and wire wheel rims, A7
Manual, etc imports and NZ made. Enquiries to
Peter Woodend (Spares) , PO Box 2245,
Tauranga. Phone 07 57 1 5525 (or fax 5526).

RE-WIRING? Loom kits for pre-1960 English
and American cars, etc, assembled in NZ using
best quality imported authentic period braided
cable, with cotton over-braiding, 'tailor-made'
or to original pattern: ego 1945-48 Austin 16/4
BS I (A70 ohv) modified with flasher circuit
included for $450 inclusive of GST. Enquiries
to Peter Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245,
Tauranga. Phone 07 571 5525 (or fax 5526).

BUICK 1930. Nice old car in good condition.
Series 40, twin side mounts, wire wheels,
white wall tyres. Older restorat ion. New reg &
WOF, $14,500 ono. Phone 03 384 99 13 or
025 442 302. I have two other Buicks for sale
see listings for 34/39 must sell all, will deliver,
any where, owner transferring to Fiji soon.

AUSTIN lO 1932 completely original, no
rust, roadworthy. Same owner for 17 years,
use as is or a restorer ' s dream, some spares
including tyres. Offers phone 03 547 7735,
Nelson.

REO, 1936 FLYING CLO UD. Restored
for 1986 Pan Pacific Rally . In goo d

condition, hydraulic brakes. Prese nt owne r
over 20 years. A rare and very motorable

Post Vin tage sedan . Acqui sition of mid
1930s roadster forces sale. $ 18,000 ono.

NEW PUBLICATION!
"Vintage Commercials Down Under"
Available soon from: Veteran & Vintage
Cars Ltd. Phone 09 275 5316 for details.

McGUINNESS'
CLASSICS~~~~

We're here to makeit easy
"\nwp<J",li,Ji CLASSICS DATABASE:

We'lllocale what you want & place what you have!
CLASSICS CASTING

List your unique vehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!
CLASSICS VAlUATIONS

Is your Investment Insured correctly & for ifs full value?
26.JeuN ' eiIjJel't(flCe

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501
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BUICK 1934 STRAIGHT 8. Series 40 4 door
sedan twin side mounts, radial tyres. Good
runner, nice car, new reg & WOF, $14,500
ono. Phone 03 384 9913 or 025 442 302.

OLD PHOTOS, NEGATIVES,
SLIDES OR GLASS PLATES,

restored and reprinted on proper
high quality photographic paper.

We can print from 126 right up to 6" x 8"
negs or slides in black and white or colour
at reasonable prices. If desired we can also

just scan and save to either disk or cd
without restoration. Even very old, large,
non standard odd sizes are easy to do this

way and don't cost a fortune for hand
printing. Some tweaking of the original

negs give dramatically better results plus
we can usually rescue badly exposed

slides. We can supply prints from every
small to very large no matter what size the

original is and add text if required.
We can also convert 35mm slides to

videotape for easy viewing on your tv,
CONTACT

fax 04 293 7872,
Phone 02 1 447917,

Email: graham.priest@xtra.co.nz
or write Graham Priest, 6 Oak Bay,

Waikanae 6010.

MODEL A FORD 1930 TUDOR BODY, in
excellent condition. Complete with guards,
valances, seats, all glass, inc windscreen. New
woodwork in roof. Many extr as. $4,995.
Photos available. Email: pearsons @xtra.co.nz
or phone 03388 1316.

MODEL T's. Two of for tender. Both in
very good running condition . Phone 06 368
3472 for further particulars. Highest or
lowest tender considered but want a good

AUTO

SPARES GALORE

Auto Spares Galore

from Melbourne, Australia will
be coming to

New Zealand from
12-19 October and will be at
the Christchurch Swap Meet

12-14th October.
We specialise in parts for pre 1980
vehicles including English pistons,

bearings, king pins, water pump kits,
gaskets, ring gears, Lucas electrica l and we

are always looking for more
new old stock to buy.

During the swap meet we will be staying at
the Airport Gateway Motor Lodge

phone 03 358 7093 . After the swap meet
we can be contacted on our mobile number

04 1858 1973.

If you have new old stock for sale we
would like to hear from you.

AUTO SPARES GALORE

MG TC 1948. Excellent restored condition,
original owners hip papers. All matching
numbers. VCC identification certificate. Last
owner 14 years . Phone 03 3299288. Mem.

VELOCETTE FO RKSIFRONT WHEEL
1950 approx for sale. Triumph Tiger 80 head,
tank pane l; sprung hub springboxes, tank
mounts, fork yokes. Matchless approx 1930
500cc head. Cams, new, stamped ME 18 and
ME 19 = inlet/exhaust? BSA petrol/oil, twin
alloy caps; three speed box bits, 4 speed box.
English wheels, light car I930s, steel spokes
and rims in good condition, 3 stud hubs.
Phone/fax 03 464 3135.

1930 MODEL A PHAETON, rear half of the
body, In need ofrepair, $ 1,200. 1928 Model A
Phaeton, rear half of the body. In need of
repair, $1,200 . Photos availabl e. Email :
pearsons@xtra.co.nz or phone 03 388 1316.

ATTENTION ADV ERTISERS : Beaded
Wheels is able to accept text only for classified
advertisements by fax or emaiI. Graphics or
pictures will not be accepted electronically.
Payment needs to be received no later than
two days following the advertising deadline .
Post payment to PO Box 13-140 ,
Chris tchurch . For display advertisments
submitted electronically, a printed out hard
r-onv shou ld hp. su nnl ierl v i" fa x or nosr
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WANTED
OIL CO . ITEMS, Oil bottles, Sinclair
Opalen e, Valvolen e, Sternol, Texaco, Big
Tree. Enamel advertising, signs relating to the
motor industry, Motor Spirit, tyres, Oil Co.
delivery drivers uniforms, hats, hat & Jacket
badges, any old oil eo items promotion items,
wanted by private collector VCC member
swaps available. Phone Bob Ballantyne 09
4444066.

SEEKING OPEN MOD EL A FORD OR
COMPARABLE . Yanko-Welsh enthu siast ,
coming to check out NZ in Nov-Dec, wants to
buy Model A or Chev in which to explore
North and South Islands. Ideally cabriolet but
could be roadster or tourer. Must be sound and
trouble -free, cosmetics less important, Pre-' 30
preferred . Fax (UK) 0044 1691 780615 or
email: vhlane@aol.com

CHRYSLER 1934 HARMONIC BALANCER
for crankshaft wanted . Wanted De Soto 1939
petrol tank unit and dash gauge, tail light.
Wanted Chevrol et 1934 Junior front brake
drums (5 stud, 11" dia). Phone Tom Janes 04
235 9644 , fax 04 235 5555 .

GLOV EBOX CLOCK FOR 1938
CHEVROLET also a glovebox lock. Phone 03
614 7764, fax 03 6147705.

TOURERS AND PRE WAR ENGLISH
SPORTS cars wanted. 1920 - 1940 4-6
cylinders, anything considered. Phone 03 344
2222 or 021 950745.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN CARS
WANTED . Very good original or restored.
Anything considered. phone 03 344 2222 or
021 950 745.

PRE-WAR MOT ORBIKES WANTED.
Anything considered. Phone 03 344 333 or
021 950 745 .

CONVERTIBLES - Morri s 8 Spor ts or
Tourers or similar. Phone 03 344 2222 or 021
950 745.

PRE MODEL T AND FORD MODE L T
delivery vehicles wanted . Anythin g consid
ered. Phone 03344 2222 or 02 1 950745.

FORD DELUXE SEDAN 1936 rear fenders
wanted in good condition. Please phone Dave
06354 2764.

TRANSMISSION FOR CLARKTOR aircraft
tug. About 1947 model with Chrysler flat head
motor. Box has Cardan shaft brake mounted
on back. Complete unit or all gears only.
Phone Colin 09 478 2391 home, work 09 426
4598.

PARTS FOR 1926 WHIPPET WANTED.
Headlights or headlight rims. Air cleaner,
21" whee l rim, key and barrel for ign ition
switch, door handles, horn , steering wheel,
dash light, parts for a vacum tank. Contact
Michael 945 1 3430, 138 Queens Park ,
,, 1()7 P prth An ctT-<:lI 1t-:l

AC OILBATH AIRFILT ER WANTED. 7"
diameter. As fitted to Wolseley 4/44 , Austin
A40 , Morri s OxfordlMinor , and other
English cars. Contact Frank phone 09 537
1014 or email : frcarter@ihug.co.nz

RESTORATIONS PROJECTS WANTED for
our website. Contact us for detail s. Phone 03
344 2222 or 021 950 745.

CHR YSLER 701 927, steering wheel in good
condition, Tillitson updraft carb 1'/z" . Throat 2
"/,6" stud spaces, round front axle fittings and
wedges for lever arm shocks with straps, one
white faced ammeter dial and dash handle
dials, need very good Jaycox steering box part
nos. 2558 14 255287. lan phonelfax 03 541
8467, Post 5, Pitfure Rd, Wakefield 7181.

RADIO LATE 50s EARLY 60s. Motorola
push button or similar in working order. Lots of
chrome. Phone 03 442 8709. Fax 03 4427395 .

FREE LISTING OF YOUR CLASSIC CAR
and motorbikes on our international website.
www. classics.co.nz. Phone 03 344 2222 or
021 950745 .

CLASSIC RACING CARS WANT ED.
Anything considered. Phone 03 344 2222 or
021 950 745.

VETER AN MAXWELL PARTS & informa
tion. Needing front axle, driveshaft, springs
and hubs or wheels at this stage. 1915 to 1918.
Intere sted in contact with other Maxwell
owners. Peter Nightingale. Phone 06 368 7160
or ernail: pdnIOO@yahoo.co.nz

BUICK PARTS 1950, particularLy grille parts 
main top casting that carries that famous name!
Also any 1914 Buick Model 25/26 mechanical
parts. Call Graham on 03 578 5947 (BM)

48 SPOKE WIRE WHEELS SUIT HEALEY
3000. 4" x 15" painted silver. Also 590 x 15
Dunlop R55 tyres and tubes to suit. Lucas
SLR and SFT 576 fog and spotlamps or parts
there of. Phone 03 688 8327 Colin . Mem.

LEYLAND AND THORNYCROFT TRUCK
PARTS . Part 1925. Also 1914 Kissel Kar rear
axle unit. Phone fax 07 315 5032.

820 X 120 BEADED EDG E TYRES
WANT ED. Anythin g welcome from new to
worn but suitable for moving restoration
project around the garage. Contact Gavin
Bain, phone 03 365 5206 bus hours, 03 329
9712 home or fax 03 329 9111.

1500cc NON-CROSSFLOW CORTINA cyl
heads must be in good order and subject to
crac k checking. Conta ct Frank Renwick ,

__ r v ", "') 01:"''''\ .4"0'"

WANTED - Mid 30s to late 40s ES2, model
18 petrol tank. (I hole knee pad fixing).
Contact Garry Alve, phone 06 878 9941 or at
208 Mayfair Ave, Hastings.

NEW HUDSON MOTORCYCLE PARTS
required, any year, any condition. Also Moss
4 speed motorcycle gearbox and clip on
Vintage seat. Have parts to swap or will buy.
Phone Paul 09 478 9699 .

FORD MODEL A 1930-31 4 DOOR SEDAN
wanted in restored condition. Phone Vie
Brickell 09 576 9233 . Mem.

1?t.s. ~~td.
PRECISION& AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

SWAP
MEETS

&
RALLIES

NATIONAL NORTH I
EASTER RALLY 2002 S
& 40th Birthday for L
NortWand Vintage Car Club A

N
Whangarei 29 - 31 March D

Where rallying roads are extreme (ly)
interesting.

Book acconunodation NOW 
Free Phone 0058 942 642
Whangarei Visitors Bureau

Remember the following weekend
Far North Vintage Car Club
Brian Parker Memorial Rally

More information next issue.



HORSELESS CARRIAGE CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND INC

Veteran Rally
18 February - 5 March 2002

Cape Palliser to Cape Reinga via East Coast

Application forms now available from the Secretary, Wilma Madgwick.
Phone fax 09 276 6756 or email: bruce.wilma@paradise.net.nz

CANTERBURY BRANCH vcc

ANNUAL SWAP MEET
Cutler Park McLeans Island

*12 OCTOBER
Member's Day

12*, 13, 14 OCTOBER 2001
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information, enquiries write: "Swap Meet" PO Box 5279, Christchurch
or Phone Kay (03) 352-5217. No ATM or EFTPOS facilities available. No Dogs. ROAR.

PUBLIC DAYS 13, 14 OCTOBER: 9am - 4:30pm. Adults $3, all accompanied school children free.

Admission to the swapmeet on Members Day is by
current VCC Membership card or site holders ticket only.

Admission for those people accompanying a VCC member is $5 per person.

NZVCC Inc Bay Of Plenty Branch

SWAP MEET & MARKET
27 OCTOBER, 2001.
BAYPAC COOLSTORE - Totara Street, Mt Maunganui

• Vintage Car Display • Car Parts Old & New • Garage Sale • Collectables •
• Books Old & New • A must for car enthusiasts • food • hot and cold drinks •
All catering by BOP VCC - No other refreshment stalls permitted.

Further information from Ray Singleton 07 573 6547.

Gates open 7am • Seller's Vehicles & Driver SS • All others $3 • Children Free

EASTERN BAY OF PLENTY'S

COMMERCIAL RALLY
LABOUR WEEKEND 19 - 22 October, 2001
At Watchorn's Motor Museum, Awakeri

Programme

Contact

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Don Ashley
Bert Watchorn

Noggin 'N Natter (Evening)
Display and tour of trucks
Open public day and prizegiving
Morning tea and farewell

07 308 7128,
07 308 2138 Postal Address: PO Box 2168, Whakatane.



Hawke's Bay
Branch VCC

TE ONEPU & PUKEORA

Hill Climb
WEEKEND
27 & 28 OCTOBER 2001

Don't miss this opportunity to enjoy
two sealed hill climbs ...

"Historic" Te Onepu on Saturday &
"Scenic" Pukeora on Sunday

For more information and entry forms contact
Hawkes Bay Vintage Car Club , PO Box 1036, Hastings

or phone Diane or Geoff Quarrie on 06 876 4009.

NZVCC Otago Branch

Veteran Festival 2002
23 27 JANUARY

ADVANCE ADVICE for a brand new Veteran Festival organised by the Branch and comprising

THE PRINCE HENRY MEMORIAL TOUR
over four routes & three days. Starting point s Chri stchurch, Dun edin, Invercargill, Queenstown .

THE AGE MILEAGE TROPHY, and a new revised BRIGHTON RUN
plus lots of entertainments

Enqu iries to Boyd Wilkinson . Phone 03 487 7289 (Evenings)

Admission
Sellers from $10

(Vehicle & Driver)
Adults $5

Accompanied children I
FREE

Enquiries
Phone (06) 323-4040
Fax (06) 323-4047

MANAWATU BRANCH VINTAGE CAR CLUB

SWAP MEET
MANFEILD PARK - FEILDING

Barn SAT 6 October

2001

I
Under Cover Space

Available 
Full catering

AUCKLAND BRANCH

21st MOTOR CYCLE RALLY
annual I SWAP MEET 23,24,25 November 2001

A special weekend is planned to celebrate our 21st Rally so come andjoin us.
Note: Swapmeet Ericsson Stadium Carpark
Friday 23 - Barbecue, Noggin and Natter at our clubrooms (our HQ for weekend)
Saturday 24 - Rally and evening function
Sunday 25 - Swap Meet Ericsson Stadium

Infnrnl.:lltinn .:IInl'l ont..", fnrnu:- rnnt::trt gnn 1=0\1 ':l IlInl.:llll ("'rac,. Un""i,.&, Dl-tnno no r:.'1I 01:.1 "'1



~ OTAGO BRANCH
30th

DUNVEGAN
MOTORCYCLE RALLY

This years event will celebrate 30 continuous years
with a visit to the Dunvegan Homestead in

South Otago where it all began.
Dates: 6 - 7 October 2001

If you wish to attend please apply for an entry form to

The Rally Secretary at 38Ann St., Roslyn, Dunedin
or email to:ipairman@earthlight.co.nz

Invitations will bemailed tolast years entrants.

I

I

GOLDSEEKERS TOUR 2001
Story continued from page 23

Murray and thei r helpers for keeping us
informed and entertai ned eac h morning at
these meetings, and I hope that the shorty
nightie found it's rightful own er. After all
its escapades ove r the two wee ks of the run.
By this time a TV crew was to catch up
with us, and was kept busy interviewing
those of us who had time to talk to them .
They were to accomp any us on the morning
run, and I am sure that they would have got
many interesting shots, as we travelled over
the Benmore Dam and up over the Black
Forest Rd, eventually to arrive at Fairlie for
lunch.

From Fairlie it was an easy drive to the
Raincliff Youth Camp, our accommodation
for the night. Dressed up in our best
Goldseeking gear, we were to enjoy our final
dinner and dance . It was a great night, even
though we were all sad that it was our last
night together. A Gold Nugget that was on
display kept being stolen and Sergeant Earl
Grey was kept busy locating the said item,
and returning it to its glass case.

Of course nobody wanted the night to
end, and when the band packed up for the
night a sing song started up with Daggy
Sperry pro vidin g the music, until the small
hours of the morning.

Thank you to the organisers, for a great
trip , it will be a hard act to follow, but I am
sure someone will have some great ideas to
carry on the tradition.

this venue, but I didn 't hear any yells of joy
at finding any. At the end of all this the heli
copters returned us all to Ben Lomond to get
ready for the evening's activiti es. Several
groups of people were playing at hosting
murder myster ies, while the rest of us looked
on, much fun was had by all.

February 14th, Day Thirteen
We were all up bright and ear ly today,

and after breakfast and the usual morning
meeting of whodunnits and hilarit y we dis
mantled camp and prepared for the journey
back to Arrowt own . With the help of the
Banks' Ran ge Rov er we were able to
negotiate our way out of the really steep
bits, and get ourselves up onto the high road
whi ch was much easier than returning
through the river.

Back at Arrowtown we again set up
camp and enjo yed watching our fellow
travellers returning, one certain Chevro let
veh icle car rying two very happy-to-be back
passengers, entered with said crew singing
Onw ard Christian Sold iers at the tops of
their voices. I don 't know if it was the relief
of co mpleting the return journ ey, or the
lunch they enjoyed on the way.

After a lazy afternoon talkin g to some
Australian motorcyclists who were touring
the South Island , we set off to the village in
search of our evening meal , which was
enjoyed in the company of our fellow trav
ellers, with great stories of the previous
day 's happenin gs. Later in the evening we
were to hear of the pranks of our Sergeant
Earl Grey, taking the law into his own
hand s and arresting a certain vehicle that
was found to be overloaded, not only did he
stop this vehicle in the townsh.ip, but with
the help of a passing motorist, was able to
be at the gates of the camp, to again stop
this offending driver, much to his surprise,
well done Sergeant.

February 15th, Day Fourteen
Tod ay we travelled from Arrowtown to

Cra mwell , through Bannockburn, and up
over the hill following the transmission
lines. Th.is was quite slow goin g as the track
was very rough and rutty. At the top of the
h.ill was a great view of the Clyde Dam,
Clvde. Alexandra and the surroundinz area .

We passed through
Clyde aud on to
Alex andra, where we
stopped for lunch .

From Alexandra we
co ntinued down the
main road to Ranfurly .
The weather from here
on dete riorated and by
the time we reached the
ca mping grounds the
rain was pouring down .
Nobody was keen to
put up tents and there
was quite an effor t to
find under cover
accommodation for Left: Bruce Pidgeon wields a protective knife over the home baking
everyone. A courtesy being coveted by Earl Preston.
van was put to good use
transporting people in to town where our
evening meal was being served. The rain
did not last long however and after the meal
we were able to walk back to our rooms, to
retire for the night.

February 16th, Day Fifteen
From Ranfurly, through the pla in of the

Maniototo to Naseby , and back to follow
the sign to St Bathans, where a we lcome
stop at the Vulcan Hotel for a cup of coffee
caused much amus ement to a bus-load of
tourists, wanting to know ju st what we were
up to, where we had co me from, and where
we were going. After explaining all this, we
asked them the same questi ons. At least
with this sort of motorin g you get to talk to
all sorts of people.

On the road again to look for the sign,
Matakanui l5km. Turning right at this sign
we were to follow the VCC sign which took
us to the Thomsons Pass track . Again the
going was quit e rough with many gates to
open and close . Our lunch stop was at
Tarras, and then on through the Lindi s Pass,
to eventually arrive at the Om arama
Holiday Park, our stop for the night.

February 17th, Saturday
The day dawned fine , and after a busy

hour or so cooking toast and making sure
everyone was fed and watered, we gath ered
for our last morning meeting. A big thank
vou must QO to Claire Newell and Leslie
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words !

Ashburton Les Bennett

Two major events have taken place here
recently, The first being the 2nd National
McLean Veteran Rally held on 20-22 April.
This event attracted 70 plus entries from far
and wide. The drought we had been experi
encing here chose to break on the Saturday
morning of the rally, resulting in some very
wet crews however everyone took it in
good heart and I am sure all enjoyed an
extremely well organised event.

Sunday morning dawned fine for the
display and what an excellent display of
well presented Veterans we had, all in all a
great rally and congratulations must go to
the organising committee and all their
helpers for a very successful weekend.

Two notable events occurred on the
Saturday of the rally, George Aitken had
the misfortune to be taken for a telegraph
pole by a fanner's dog while assisting at a
checkpoint, must have been standing in one
place too long George! The other event
worthy of mention was a certain 1911
Wolseley-Siddeley from Rangiora out
running the modern vehicle being used as
backup! Nice one Jack!

Our Annual Swap Meet was held on 5
May, and although a cold day, the event
attracted a record turn-out of stalls and
quite a large crowd. A good selection of
parts appeared to be available on an
enjoyable day.

David Oakley's Whippet truck has been
receiving some attention from Rob Ross
and is now back in David's shed, also the
1926 New Beauty Ford belonging to Clem
Mcl.aughlan's family has been rebuilt by
Rob having only the upholstery and a few
minor details to complete.

New members coming through this time
are Melanie Fraser and John Tate with a
1938 Austin Seven Ruby Saloon, Robert
and Jillian Jones have a 1946 Chevrolet
15cwt truck which is also receiving some
attention from Robert at present, and also
Noel Rattv

Our AGM was held on 21 June , David
Oakley remains as Chairman, Jocelyn
Hosken as Secretary, and Jim Alexander as
Club Captain, Bill Datlen as Vice-Club
Captain. Several changes on Committee as
well.

The highlight of the evening was the
awarding of the 35 year badges to George
Aitken, John Morrison, Clem McLaughlan,
Ron Galletly, Maurie Allan , Kelvin Slade,
Derek Prebble, Bert Moore, and Colin
Cockburn. A 25 year badge was awarded to
Arthur Wolfreys.

Our Winter Solstice run was held on 23
June , organised by Tom Pethick. A turnout
of 25 cars and three motorcycles assembled
at the Clubrooms to start the run. Good to
see visitors Peter and Kay Dellow from
Timaru on an Ariel 350 and a BSA 250
keeping Bruce Power on his Ariel
company. Also we had visitors from
Alexandra with a nice 1936 Ford V8 Sedan.
The run took us through the Westerfield
area to an afternoon tea stop at the
Westerfield Memorial Hall. An excellent
run. As a point of interest, American cars
were outnumbered by English vehicles on
this run by four to one.

Our Club Vice Captain, Bill Datlen , had
the good fortune to win the Irishman's run
recently, he now has the task of organising
the next one! Good luck Bill!

Auckland John Stokes

Condolences: To the family of Sel
Carseldine, Sel's great love was stationary
engines and he restored quite a few. He was
also a very active member of our commer
cial section, at times playing a major part in
or taking responsibility for the annual com
mercial campout.

Movements : Sadly we are losing John
and Shirley Foot, 1937 Buick, to Waikato.
Tony and Myrna Lane, 1928 Willys
Knight, to Wairarapa and Graham Murray,
Morris Commercial, to Northland. All these
people have helped or served the branch in
various capacities. There is little restoration
news, Barry Robert has completed the
chassis for his single cylinder Rover. Don
Whites four cylinder Sizaire is mobile
again while Barry Birchall is looking at
making a windscreen for the 1905 De Dion.
The Charabanc winter project will be the
manufacture of new valves and guides.

Rallies: Eight cars attended the North
Island Easter Rally at Feilding. Paul and
Carol Fussey winning overall in the 1956
Wolseley 4/44. The Foots got second PV in
the '37 Buick. Don Johnson and Brian and
Kaye Sole flew to the South Island Rally at
Cromwell. Don drove ex Aucklander Alf
O'Sullivan's '28 Hupmobile on the rally,
while the Soles were passengers in a super
charged Graham. Your scribe and Malcolm
Hall combined this rally with an extensive
South Island tour in the 1930 Whippet.
Twenty Auckland motorcyclists took part
in Northlands Don Dugmore rally, while
twenty-two rode the Waikato's Mooloo
Meander. Auckland's Ross Duncan
winning this event. North Shores Northern

and Shirley Bovis won overall in the Model
A Ford, Gavin and Trish Welch took 1st PV
in the 1933 Ford Y and Fusseys were 1st
PW in their Wolseley. The popular Kiaua
Fish 'n' Chip run had 105 bikes and ten
club eligible cars, no age breakdown of the
bikes is available. Only a couple of our cars
attended the Waikato Vintage Venture but I
believe there was a good entry of nearly
fifty cars. Our experts rally gained twenty
starters in deteriorating weather conditions.
Heros were perhaps Leo Fowler and Martin
Spicer on the 1942 Indian and BSA respec
tively. The winners were Neville and Sue
Olsen 1930 Dodge, 2nd Glen and Marion
Morris 1928 Ford A, 3rd Rodger and Val
Ball 1930 Ford A. Russ Miell organised a
tiddlers run on Queens Birthday weekend
which was quite well supported. The
Waikato Double Fifty had twenty-seven
Auckland crews. Fusseys took 2nd slow
Vintage in the '29 Whippet, the Ball team
taking 2nd fast Vintage in the Model A, the
Morris' taking 3rd fast Vintage in their
Model A. Foots got 1st fast PV in the Buick
while Bovis' placed 2nd PWV in their '48
Chev. Colin and Pam Bell were 1st P60V in
the '64 Mustang, while John and Dorothy
Wilkinson place 3rd commercial in the '56
DeSoto pickup. All this proves that if you
practice your rally skills your name will be
repeated in this column.

AGM: Joe Henley was awarded a thirty
five year badge at our AGM. Barry Robert
has taken over as librarian after a sterling
effort from Colin and Lenise Bott.

Banks Peninsula Andre Leliebvre

Finding a suitable venue for our annual
Gymkhana/Driving Tests in the middle of a
Canterbury drought was not an easy task,
given the fire risk potential from a group of
temperamental cars, but club stalwarts
Helen and Edgar Ridgen came to our
rescue, and generously offered the use of
one of the paddocks on their Greendale
farm . They also competed with their three
litre Bentley, E type , and Model A truck .
Sterling stuff! We had our usual variety of
entrants, with Timms bringing the Talbot
up from Dunedin, and Bruce McIlroy from
Ashburton bringing a mobile gin palace
complete with Scott Thomson, who had , we
presume, come to see how to run a
gymkhana. Bill Datlen was there in his
magnificent Cad iliac and at the other end of
the scale, Don Broome had a works drive in
the Palmer Anglia. It was great to see Ross
Haynes out in his latest Austin Special, and
Jack and Claire Newell enjoyed family
rivalry in the 30-98. There were five events
- a sprint, a wiggle woggle, giant slalom,
ever decreasing circles, and a sort of a
clover leaf thingy. Lots of impressive per
ormances in the very dusty conditions,
especially from the bigger cars. The winner
on handicap was Bill Datlen in the Cadillac.
Overall winner was Stu Moore in his MG
TF, Michael Williams was second in his
Citroen Big 15, closely followed by James
Palmer in the Calder Rilev, and Geoff



Our next event was the Balcairn Trial.
Last year, the course was very dry, so we
borrowed a Mauger watertanker to grease
things up a little on the previous day, much
to the delight of the farmer. However, we
need not have bothered, as heavy rain
began to fall just as we began, thus
providing us with the first wet Balcairn.
"This is just like the English Trials", said
John Newell happily. "Flowing mud!" But
Vintage motorists are made of stern stuff,
and the 45 entrants threw themselves into
the eight sections with great glee. Serious
mud is a great leveller, and as the day pro
gressed, all the traditional front runners
made mistakes, with scores much lower
than other years. By lunchtime, it had
actually stopped raining, and contestants
were able to dry out from the previous
event, which involved driving down the
Kowhai river, which was filling rapidly, as
were many of the Austin 7s. Great fun for
the hardy spectators. Going into Mount
Pisa, the final section, worth 40 points, it
was impossible to predict the outcome.
Two new cars, a Ford Prefect based special
that Bill Datlen had completed the night
before, and the amazing looking
Terminator, a Chev based special put
together by John Rogers, were looking very
promising at this stage, and it seemed that
the Old Boot trophy might have a new
owner. But the Terminator terminated
itself, and the Prefect Special ran out of grip
at the 21 peg, allowing the mud slinging
Phil Mauger to struggle up to the 31 peg,
and claim the overall victory yet again. He
also won the short wheelbase class, Bill
Datlen won the Trials Specials class, and
Pothunter Calder won the Long wheelbase
class. Thus ended a wet, cold muddy,
hilarious and totally successful event.

Bay of Plenty Barry Linkhorn

Our Annual General Meeting was on II
June and resulted in a good attendance. Our
key officers retained their positions, with
changes in the Committee, Treasurer and
Beaded Wheels Scribe.

Our four monthly meetings held since
February, featured a Shiny-Parts-Auction,
guest speakers Rod Brayshaw (MG
Specialist), and Jack Ferguson (Exploratory
Diamond-drilling).

Weekend Rallies held on 18 March, 22
April and 27 May, were well attended
taking entrants over various Bay of Plenty
city, semi-rural and rural roads, usually
ending at an unusual location (miniature
horse stud for example).

Mid-week rallies on 11 April, 16 May,
13 June were all well supported by
members, spouses and friends.

The annual Classic Car Show at
Compass Community Village Tauranga on
Sunday 3 June in sparkling BOP weather
was an event not to be missed, though sadly
lacking in Vintage or Veteran cars.

Sunday 24 June will be the Lady
Navigator Run, which should be most
interesting.

The most awaited event, to be held on 18
August, the annual Social Dinner and

Prizegiving will be held at a popular local
Tauranga reception lounge.

We have recruited ten new members
since March which will enhance our
Branch's stable of Vintage cars with
various makes, models and marques.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Cutler Park, Canterbury Branch's great
asset, received a boost at AGM 2001 in
June.

A prepared plan presented by Alan
Parris and his grounds team to replace our
trees, was adopted unanimously. Heavily
supported by regional council personnel the
plan will span four years and has been
budget structured into four distinct ground
areas of use for redevelopment over that
period eliminating dangerous trees. "Tree
plantings look to the future with suitable
species providing both shelter and user
friendly enhancement. This will give the
Branch a facility to be really proud of over
the coming twenty years" he said.

The meeting heard that cutting of all old
man pine trees between the road frontage
and clubrooms is the first of the four stages
and probably commencing around
December, after October's Swap Meet.

Other AGM business focused on
subjects from a VCC National Charity, the
need for a relocation of National Offices
and Archives, election of officers, (most of
whom were returned) to financial report
and calendar of events into 2002.

New to Committee was Roy Grainger,
replacing Annette Meikle.

Trophies were presented by Lyndsay
Saunders for Restoration of the year 200 I
to:

Noel Beecroft Trophy Veteran
George Lee, 1905 Alldays and Onions
Noel Beecroft PV Trophy
Mark Morrison, 1934Chevrolet
McLaughlin Trophy
Joseph McClintock Model T Ford
Hey Family Trophy
Brian Rodger, 1960EType F.H.Coupe

McGregor Trophy
Gary Arps, Honda Dream
Tolhurst Trophy
Russell Barnard, 1929Norton

John Wallis has succeeded Ian Hogg in
the role of Spare Parts Chairman while Des
Fowler remains Convenor and also
Secretary. Kelvin Becker remains
Motorcycle Convenor and all other
positions retained with some role changes
to come.

Recent motoring events included the
usually well supported Rural Run, one of
the fewer winter outings.

This year organised by Janet and Nick
Harrison, only l5 entries left on a drizzling
Sunday morning which clearly affected
numbers. We emerged from gloomy mists
to the sunshine on our Pigeon Bay lunch
stop and continued along the high stuff but
a descent through 'low cloud' was
necessary to reach a sunny Akaroa. Val and
Peter Midgley took out the days honours in

Convertible which must now be well
acquainted with steep winding metal roads!

The Commercial section's May Noggin
visited Warner Mauger's workshop and
saw some interesting local machinery.
These included the famous Stanton Special,
a American La France Fire engine, a single
cylinder Caddy, a Begg V8 racecar plus
English cars from Bentley to Austin Seven.
Speaking of the latter, Librarian Owen
Genet received some rare books, one of
which was of 544 pages titled "The Austin
Seven Source Book." It joins the other
4200 odd books in the Branch's well
stocked library.

Annual Quiz Night produced some
ambiguous answers due to less than
complete research here and there, but was
mostly enjoyed by 118 Brainsters making
up fourteen teams of eight with mostly
excellent quiz questions. The six member
team of Barstewards ran out the worthy
winners.

The 9-90's had one of the biggest
turnouts ever on their June visit to Bill
Airey's private museum at Rakaia. The col
lection of egg cups, square spanners, tele
phones and more, kept the 40 member
group fully entertained. So did his dog
which performed clever tricks. A picnic
lunch at Rakaia Domain then home all
made for a pleasant day out.

200 I Branch Swapmeet Committee has
had its first meetings for general discus
sion. A new Radio Station will promote our
main event.

Last up but not least, the annual
Irishman Rally was held as always over
Queens Birthday Weekend with eighty-five
rugged entries piloted by intrepid VCC
crews. The weather was marvellous, the
scenery stunning and the back-country
roads occasionally challenging. From an
Oamaru start, through Herbert we plunged
into forest - courtesy of Blakely-Pacific
Timber Co. Through the military sheep
station of Kuriheka we travelled winding
McKenzie and Balmoral roads to land at
Kurow for lunch. From there over the
Hakataramea Pass to finish at Kimbell.
Sunday from Fairlie took in Cave district to
Pleasant Point where a steam train ride
made a smooth change though the train
seemed a bit short of puff! A river crossing
proved a bit soft and brought out the ropes
and heave-ho. Ending at Strathconon,
where field tests were the next challenge.
Number one weekend warrior was Bill
Datlen of Ashburton with his 1920' s
Cad iliac while runner-up was Richard
Dagleish of Canterbury Branch diving his
two door Erskine.

Next month sees our main social
evening event of winter, the Grand Dance,
plus 9-90's mid-winter Christmas Dinner at
Rangiora RSA followed later by another
winter outing - the Winter Picnic. More in
the next issue

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffit

Activities in the branch have been a little
quiet so there is not a lot to report. Our May
run was a "follow run setter Don" event
that took us to the Lake Tarawera outlet.
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quick succession which kept us on our toes
and no time to blink . The lake was our
afternoon tea stop but as there was an
extremely cold wind coming off the lake,
no-one lingered long after the tea , bikkies
and cake were consumed. All but a couple
declined the suggestion to visit the
Tarawera Falls and instead headed for
home. The end of May saw a reasonable
turnout for the AGM. The 'top table' were
returned unopposed as was the existing
committee. Additions to the committee are
newer member Waiter McFarland and Alan
Moore and they were welcomed to the fold.
Chairman Bert gave a report on his and
wife Leslie , Peter and Coral Worrall's
month of tiki touring around the South
Island. They took part in the South Island
Club Captain's tour and the South Island
Easter Rally. Sounds like they had a good
time looking around and Bert could not
speak highly enough of the hospitality
received particularly when some mechancal
problems were experienced. To all the com
mercial enthusiasts out there our branch is
holding at a local level , another
Commercial Rally at Labour Weekend
200 I. See details on page 40.

Gore Ron Osborne

Our Annual Night Trial was held in May
and I am not sure how many vehicles
fronted up . There were a number of items to
be noted and questions to be answered
along the route. The evening was rounded
off with a quiz and supper. The winner was
Barry Clearwater and crew in his Rover.

In June we had our AGM with all
positions being filled with not too many
changes at the top.

We lost one of our oldest members in
June when Joe Ray passed away. He had
restored a 1930 Ford A Tudor which had
been used on the farm in earlier years. His
genial manner will be missed and our con
dolences go to his wife and family.

Shortly after our Annual Dinner and
Prizegiving in July we are hosting the
National AGM (10-12 August). All
arrangements appear to be well in hand for
this event.

Our new parts department is nigh on
finished with just a bit of painting left to do .
Well done to those few dedicated members
who gave their time to this project.

The Dunedin Autospectacular was held
on 7 July and was attended by some of our
members. Thi s event is more of a display of
vehicles both new and old as well as a few
stalls selling Vintage parts.

Hawkes Bay Derek Gordon

Greetings from Hawke's Bay
Well our AGM has been and gone with

some new faces on our committee.
Awards presented at the AGM were:

Best Restoration Post 1960
Glyn Clements 1963 Studebaker Avanti

Best Restoration Post War Vehicle
Charlie Wilson 1959 Dodge

Best Commercial

Most Meritorious Restoration
Garry &Dorothy
Marshall 1930 Willys-Knight

Best Vintage Restoration
Wayne Richards 1929 Studebaker

Member with most attendance points on
branch runs

Barbie & Jim Speers
Founder Trophy Sue Hobbs
Sixteen Vintage vehicles travelled to

two retirement homes in Havelock North
where quite a few of the residents were
treated to rides around the area, it also took
many of the residents down memory lane.

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

While we went south to participate in the
South Island Club Captain's Tour, the South
Island Easter Rally at Cromwell and the
National McLean Rally at Ashburton other
Horowhenua members (Eddie and Ann
Dittrner, Bill and Lyn Isles, Peter and
Noeline Creighton, Hec and Shirley
Newton) were at Feilding and joined in the
North Island Easter Rally. Others took them
selves to Wanganui in their Model As.

One local Sunday run consisted of a
good day's fun . Tony and Marlene Wallace
were the organisers of this event that saw
cars with families hunting for stones,
cardboard, a lollypop stick, 500 grams of
beach sand etc. Then back to the clubrooms
to weigh in. A great time was shared by all.

At club night our guest speaker was Guy
Vincent. Guy started his working life as an
apprentice watch maker, and at 22 years of
age lost the sight of one eye and after this
moved into radio as a technician. He took
us back through the years to when he
started with the National Broadcasting
Service in the early fifties . At that stage this
service was the only broadcaster that could
broadcast news and all had to be approved.
He spoke of events such as the Tangiwai
disaster and many things that had happened
in those days. Remember the accumula
tors? Guy brought along many items of
interest including the chimes .

Still plenty of progress on the new
clubrooms. Our chairman Bruce is back on
deck but having to slow a bit on doctors
orders.

The Motor Show committee is working
on the next show which will be held on the
weekend of 25-26 August

A recent Saturday night saw the Night
Owl Run well put together by last year's
winner Mike Dudley. The run was in Levin
and entrants were required to get the first
letter of street names off their rally route
sheet. This if correct would spell the name
of a factory that was the last stop before the
clubrooms, "Eel Factory" A most inter
esting visit I'm told. Another fun run.

Don McDonald is working hard on
restoring a 1927 16H Norton and Les
Adlam is making progress on the ' 47
Triumph Roadster.

This last bit of news is that having gone
to Turakina to collect a Model T Ruckstell
axle 1 found it was attached to a Maxwell
car motor and part chassis. This all came
home to Levin but the following weekend
we hosted a lunch meeting of members of

ourselves going to Apiti to Vern Jensen's
and bringing back many other Maxwell
parts for the shed. Now we are mainly
missing a front axle, driveshaft , springs,
and hubs or wheels plus more bits I'm sure,
but plenty to get another car on the road.
Parts we have date from 1915 to 1918.

Well that's the lot, catch up next issue.

Marlborough Graham Edwards.

This being the final report for the
financial year, I must say that motoring has
been most successful with the outgoing
Club Captain providing us with a very
interesting calendar of events which have
been well supported. The numbers
attending are always a reflection of the
attraction of places to go so no wonder it
was so successful.

Sunday 22 April. Visit to Pelorus
Bridge. Weather was suspect earlier in the
day but was fine and warm at Pelorus
Bridge. Fourteen cars with some 30 people
had a picnic lunch on a nice grassed area
behind the store.

Sunday 13 May. Nice fine day for the
Events Trophy. Fifteen Vintage and one
modern took part in a range of events which
tested both man and machine . Lots of
laughs but no tears. A great day out and
everyone really enjoyed themselves. Of
course there was the usual cuppa and natter.

Saturday 23 June . The annual
Chairperson's run to complete the financial
year. There were 12 Vintage and one
modern on a trip with different sets of
written instructions so that the "follow the
leader" system would get people into real
trouble. With cars coming and going in
different directions and some trick answers
required on the sheet promoting some head
scratching for the navigators. All good fun.

Saturday 23 June. Evening. Annual
Branch Dinner with presentation of
trophies. Over sixty attended the event
which was most enjoyable.
TROPHY WINNERS FOR 2000 - 2001:

Whimp Trophy
Peter and Marg Holdaway

Mortimer Cup
James and Joy McKenzie

Night Trial Trophy
Russell James

Contretemps Trophy
Earl Ireland

Ladies Trophy
Jan Sibbald

Hastilow Horseshoe
Roy Unsworth

McDonald Cup
Roy Unsworth

Keown Cup
Dave Bishell

Events Trophy
Doreen and Trevor Harris

VCC Trophy
Gerald Fowler

Popular Vote Trophy
AIIan Paul

Pierce Trophy



It is with deep regret that we have lost
one of our very colourful and active
members. Roy Unsworth who passed away
recently will be well known to a lot of
Vintage Car Club Members particularly
throughout the South Island rallying his
Model A Ford Truck. Our deepest
sympathy goes to Ruth and their family.
Roy, you will be missed!

Sunday 24 June. Branch Annual
Meeting with election of new executive and
committee members:

Patron Trevor May
Chairman lan Paynter
Club Captain Andrew Dittmer
Committee Jock Sibbald, Sue

Dittmer, Viv Broughton, Allan Paul, Les
Broughton, Graham Edwards

Newsletter Editor Mike Gray
Positions to be filled are those of

Secretary and Treasurer as no nominations
were to hand. The incoming Committee
have the job of placing these two important
positions. The Committee also filled
several other custodian positions at their
first meeting .

Nel son June Campbell

For those who stayed at home and
resisted the temptation to attend the
Airshow at Blenheim or the Easter Fair at
Mapua, Easter Sunday was a glorious day
for a run through the back roads of
Redwoods Valley/Neudorf area, the desti
nation being the Steam Museum at
Wakefield . A great display of memorabilia
from years gone by was on display after
lunch. The winners of the decorated hats
were Ladies Easter Bonnet-Jeanette
Stevens, Mens Hat-Cliff Wratt.

Three vehicles from Nelson attended the
2nd National Mcl.ean Veteran Rally at
Ashburton in April. They were Trevor
Carston's 1911 AC Sociable and Ses
England's 1898 de Dion-Bouton and 1914
Rover. Trevor gained first place in the
Rally and Gymkhana for single and twin
cylinder cars and Australian visitor Francis
Ransley won the Time Trials and Questions
in Ses's Rover.

Over 40 Vintage and Classic cars
gathered on 29th April to attend the re
opening of the Spooners Range Highway.
After the official speeches, the convoy over
the highway was lead by our Patron and
former long serving AA Service Officer for
35 years, Denis King, accompanied by our
club Chairman Geoff Morris. This was
followed by afternoon tea, either at
Quinney's Bush or the official function at
the Belgrove Tavern.

Current restorations are: John White's
1948 Austin 10 (going well), Tim and
Debbie McDowall's 1937 Austin Big 7
(slowwwwly), Des Plumrner's 1929 Austin
Van (when time allows).

The Mothers' Day Run saw a large
turnout of Grandmothers and Mothers (plus
their families) enjoy the Sunday Roast
Dinner at the Moutere Tavern where
approximately 97 meals were served. There
was no organised run this year but those
who attended found it was a great opportu
nity for a chat and get-together followed by
a leisurelv drive home. the lons wav for

Stenning's 1924 Dodge truck, this being
it's first outing with the Club.

Club nights continue to be of interest
with good attendances. At our May meeting
we were pleased to welcome the Shattky's
from Horowhenua VCC who we met at the
Hamilton 2000 Rally. They were travelling
through to the Austin AGM at Ashburton.

Preliminary Notice: Labour Weekend
Rally. The intended programme is a get
together on Saturday night, rally on Sunday
and meal and prize-giving in the evening.
We extend an invitation to all
Marlborough-ites, Cantabrians and West
Coasters, plus others who may be planning
to travel this way in October, to join us for
the weekend.

Otago Oily Laytham,

Barry Longstaffe, re-elected Chairman
along with most of his committee.
Longstanding member Chris Whelan chose
to stand down this time round and new
member Gary Young was welcomed in his
stead. Likewise, Margaret Drummond who
has been Veteran Rally Organiser, has
decided to call it a day and Boyd Wilkinson
has taken on the role. Our efficient
secretary, Marion McConchie continues to
serve the Branch well.

Annual Trophy Awards were distributed
as follows :
Non Speed (Attendance)

Murray George

Harvey Wilson (Rally attendances)

Jack Harrison

Clubman's Trophy
Alistair Drummond

Motor Cycle Restoration
Bill Veitch 1962 Norton

Car Restoration
Sandy Long Model A pick-up

Douglas Rod (Motorcycle Hard Luck)

Brian Walker

T. Dunning Trophy (outstanding effortin motoring)

Gordon Jenks

Chairman's Prize (Efforts on behalf of the Branch)

Marion McConchie
25 Year Badge
J. Noble

35 Year Badge
G. Duffy

The Branch ownership of the steam
engine reputed to have powered the first
motor car in Dunedin which was owned by
the Kempthorne family, has for some years
been the object of sporadic attempts to
recreate the original around it. Now it
seems that progress is being made as the
Chairman reported that patterns were being
made to cast parts and that plans have been
recovered from storage to enable a serious
project to be undertaken.

Not content with restoring motor bikes,
Bill Veitch has undergone some personal
restoration in that he has had a bypass
operation. I'm sure that everyone wishes
Bill a full recovery and that he enjoys many
more vears of hanov unotorcvcline and

Manawatu Dallas Denby

My thanks to Bruce Leask who wrote
the branch notes for the last issue of Beaded
Wheels while I and many others were
enjoying South Island hospitality in
Cromwell.

A Sunday run to Ashhurst was to see a
pint-sized tramcar built by a local man. The
design of the tramcar is based loosely on
models that plied the streets of Dunedin in
the erly 1900's. The childen and grandchil
dren were particularly delighted with the
afternoon, especially as they were able to
have a ride.

May 6 was the annual P.V P.W.V and
P60s rally that had rather different instruc
tions; only seven of them. The route sheet
said "Turn left at all T intersections unless
told otherwise and exit roundabouts on the
same line of entry unless told otherwise." It
made for interesting motoring and kept
navigators on their toes. To date I have not
received the results, but believe the run was
enjoyed by all.

Southland Dave Harris

The Branch was shocked at the end of
April with the sudden death of our
Treasurer, Alex Lindsay. Alex died while
working in his garden. He will be sadly
missed, both for his work for the Branch
and for his humour while taking part in
many Branch and other VCC events.

Some of the 70 plus cars that took part on the
South Canterbury Mystery Ramble.

The Waimea Motorcycle Run was held
on May 17. Once again this annual event
was supported only by 12 enthusiastic
motorcyclists.

Normally there would be around 24
starters but due to the inclement weather
forecast for the day it would appear that
there are a few "FINE DAY" motorcyclists
in the Branch. Nevertheless the weather was
in fact very kind to those who took part .

As usual the riders were welcomed by
the Gore Branch members with the usual
hot soup and eats, which were very much
appreciated. There were few dramas on the
run , with the riders only getting damp as
they arrived back into Invercargill.

The same night a Quiz Night was held at
the Clubrooms. After some dubious tactics
the winners were the teams of Rodmells
and Nicolls.

The End of Season Run was held in con
junction with the Gore Branch. The Run
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Gore for lunch . After lunch they were
joined by 15 Gore cars for a run around
Eastern Southland. Once again few dramas
although two or three cars took wrong turns
on the way to Gore and there was a wrong
instruction on the way to afternoon tea at
the Tapanui Fire Station. Most got there in
spite of this. After a prize-giving at Gore
(you had to be a local to answer the
questions!) it was off home for the
Invercargill cars. This was quite a long run
by the time the travel to and from Gore was
taken into account.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

The next major rally in the South
Canterbury autumn calendar was the
Mystery Ramble organised annually by
Russell and Joan Paul. This is an eagerly
awaited event as proved by the 70 plus cars
taking part. We had the pleasure of
National President Leigh Craythornes
presence with husband Tony. This was a
ralIy with a difference, the directions gave
no inkling as to the day's destination as the
70 plus cars travelled from the Clubrooms
via the scenic reserve out through Hadlow
across to Totara Valley . Unfortunately a
rather depressing run for me due to the
excessively dry countryside at the time, but
we can 't dictate the weather. So on down
Waitohi across Epworth Road behind
Arowhenua, "Yes I know where we are
going" I say, "the old Arowhenua
Homestead up Station Road", but instead
we turn left to The Arowhenua Marae!

After being schooled in the protocol of
being welcomed to the Marae, we were
duly ushered into be greeted by the elders,
I was impressed by our singing in Maori of
the reply to the welcome extended to us, we
certainly didn't disgrace ourselves. We
were then treated to a sumptuous lunch , the
fee charged only a token gesture such was
the abundance of food provided.

Thanks to RusselI and Joan for making
the cultural opportunity available to
members as in this part of New Zealand we
don 't often get the chance to partake of
such an experience.

Yep, there was a breakdown on the
mystery run, none other the Club Captain's
Humber Snipe! But soon remedied by our
ever reliable back-up man Donald "Stick"

accommodation of rusty silt out of the car
burettor bowl and jets.

Swap Meet 200 I. The weather wa s
ideal, the crowds came in big numbers, the
Annual Swap Meet was its usual great
success, due of course to the behind the
scenes preparation and organisation by the
Swap Meet Committee. It is certainly a
major undertaking. Fine tuning of the gate
system seems to have been a success as it
resulted in much more controllable access.

South Otago Bill Cross

The Borland Lodge weekend at the end
of March 200 I proved a succe ss in more
ways than one , showing a profit from the
outing. Club Captain Wally Ollerenshaw
has suggested that this should go towards a
momento of some sort for the South Otago
Branch Weekenders.

Some Branch members took the oppor
tunity to visit the National Ploughing com
petitions at Palmerston during April in their
Vintage cars, and on 21 April members
took the residents of Holmdene Rest home
for a trip to Kaitangata, Vintage style .

Gaynor and BilI Falconer organised a
very successful night trial followed by tea
on 19 May, while on the social side a grand
night of auctioneering was held in conjunc
tion with the South Otago Machinery Club.
A quiz evening on 9 June , put together by
Noeline Milne and Eleanor Clark, was a lot
of fun for a cold winter evening.

Stuart Milne at the April meeting gave a
most interesting talk on a recent motorcycle
tour of India, riding Royal Enfield Bullet
bikes stilI built in the 1950s style. Stuart
travelled with 22 locals on 14 motorcycles.

At the May meeting, Graeme Jarvie
spoke about a recent trip to Vancouver and
Washington. People met along the way,
cars, highways and rail traffic made for a
good listen, coupled with the coincidence
of meeting his American friends by chance
at a Christchurch camping ground.

South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

On 22 April we had a branch run
organised by John and Alice Lee in which
II cars took part. Two cars came with
grandchildren on board and our passengers
were Kurt and Margarette Hoppe, Wolseley
Club Members from Switzerland. With

seen meandering through Putaruru Streets
before heading through the countryside to
finish at "the Castle" in Tirau to view the
large dolI display and later a nice cuppa and
a bun.

Our AGM was held on I May .
Chairperson Poko Blomfield
Secretary John Patterson
Treasurer Neale Walsh
Club Captain Michael Mathis
Club Sheriff Chuck Hausman
Scribe Beaded Wheels Dolphy Mathis
Scribe Newsletter John Lee
Committee members: Reg Blomfield,

Alice and John Lee.
Our Annual Ladies Run, 27 May, as

usual organised by Sherriff Chuck proved
to be a well planned tour. Participants were
Beryl Garnett and Pauline Pop, Betty BelI
and Pat Burr, HilIary and Jo Mathis, Dawn
Couper and Gladys Hausman, Anne
Robinson and Wyn Hope, Linda Dickson
and Poko Blomfield. Overall winners were
Linda Dickson and Poko Blomfield,
runners up Wyn Hope and Anne Robinson.

After some years dogged with some
very frustrating times Reg and Poko
Blomfield wilI finally be seen driving their
restored 1953 Talbot convertible Coupe
and an eye catcher it will be.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

At the AGM of our branch Jim Watson
presented the new Restoration Board on
behalf of WalIy Hunt who has been
researching the names over several years.
The completed board creates a significant
piece of club history which is recorded for
all to see. Many hours of work have been
put into this project and it records alI
restoration work done on cars owned by our
members between 1961 to 1994.

A very warm welcome is extended to
Keith and Christine Steel who have moved
to Hawera from the North Shore branch.
They have a colIection of cars including a
1931 Chev, 1966 Jaguar and a 1963 and
1917 Cadillac. We look forward to seeing
these cars gracing our roads.

On 28 April our branch held the 36th
Annual Maunga-Moana Rally. This year it
was held in South Taranaki and based in
Hawera. We received 64 entries from
Taranaki, Waikato and the Wanganui area.
Entrants were treated to some excellent



gravel roads and winding hills making
entrants concentrate on timing . After the
break the afternoon section was a most
relaxing and enjoyable drive through the
very flat and fertile Taranaki countryside
with easy to follow instructions as it was
not timed. Congratulations to the organisers
of this years event. The overall winner was
Robert Braddock from the Waikato. Our
Taranaki members winning cups were
Hugh Cowan (highest placed, won the
Findlay Cup) and Jill Cowan who won the
Bowrnan/Bognuda Cup for Highest Placed
Navigator.

First Post War class was won by George
Buchanan. Post 60v was won by Phil
Roper. The award for first pre 1932 vehicle
went to Harry Davy.

Restoration of Bruce Simkins' 1914
Rolls-Royce is progressing very well with
all the woodwork completed and the tourer
body now being fitted . The 1929 Graham
Paige Coupe Straight Eight has had the
woodwork and rolling chassis completed
and the motor running, this project will
hopefully be finished by the end of this
year.

John Armstrong of New Plymouth
received his 35 year badge at the recent
AGM.

Organisers are now planning the Rubber
Duckie Motorcycle Rally and the 40th
Birthday Dinner to be held in September.

Taupo Jack Hindess

Club runs over the past two months have
included the April Posh Picnic and Teddy
Bear run to the River Lodge at Reporoa.
There were certificates awarded for the
oldest, the biggest, the loveliest and the
smallest teddy. It all went off very well
amongst the lace tablecloths and silver
ware. The Autumn Meander in May was a
90 mile run through beautiful scenery and
good roads. Fifteen cars took part and it
finished at Orakei Korako for afternoon tea
on the shore of Lake Ohakuri. These runs
were organised by Jeff and Angela Clarke
who have given sterling service as joint
Club Captains over the past ten years.

Our AGM was held in May and there
was little change in the officers elected for
the coming year, with Frank Maxwell as
Chairman, Val Moore continuing as
Secretary and Harold Watkins with his
hand firmly on the Treasurer's purse. Keith
Moore continues as Editor.

While we have an enthusiastic
committee of six, we were unable to
persuade anyone to take on the Branch
Club Captain's job. So the committee as a
whole will assume the responsibility of
setting our major events , with the monthly
runs being set by appointed individuals.
The AGM was also an appropriate time to
confirm Graham Mock as an Honorary Life
Member of the Taupo Branch . Graham was
our founding Chairman in 1967 and is a
current Committee member and Archives.

At our June meeting, one of our
members, Bob Pettigrew gave us an infor
mative insight into the pitfalls of buying a
house without the benefit of a building
appraisal. While it is common overseas, it. . .

by an expert prior to purchase in New
Zealand . With changing construction
methods and new materials now in use, a
greater degree of awareness is now needed
to protect what is most people's greatest
asset, their home.

Waikato Jan Dearlove

We have had an active time lately here
in the Waikato with events catering for all
classes and interests.

The Mooloo Meander, the same
weekend as the Classic Motorcycle Club 's
Swapmeet in Hamilton and with 45 entries,
took the bikes through Maungatautari and
Arapuni in perfect weather condition. A
fortnight later the plotters of the Vintage
Venture amazingly found roads that had not
been used for rallies before ; uncomplicated
instructions and a scenic route provided a
great day out.

The inaugural Waikato Hill Climb had
been carefully planned, with rain threat
ening to cancel the event. The day turned
out fine, the road was soon dry, and most
of the 20 entrants enjoyed six runs each .
Thoroughly enjoyed by all who partici
pated, it is anticipated that this will
become a popular, growing part of the
Branch's Calendar, increasing interest in
the building of specials .

Preceding the Double Fifty each year a
training day is held to assist beginner
rallyists with the intricacies of rallying.
Each year this has become more popular
with a huge turnout, and it is also proving
very effective. The last two winners of the
event have participated in this day!
Double Fifty attracted 117 entries from all
over the North Island, and they were
treated to a great day of motoring. Winter
had struck the Waikato with vengeance,
fog and frost starting the day, although
followed by glorious sun . After a run
through the back-country around
Wharepapa South the vehicles arrived at
Otorohanga where a welcome hot roast
lunch was provided by a local club.
Otorohanga continued their Rally 2000
hospitality, providing a quiz that took the
entrants for a short walk about the town.
The afternoon route was not timed and
climbed through the wilds of the west with
great views of the snow-capped mountains
and Kawhia Harbour entrance. Placings
were evenly spread between the various
participating Branches, with Maureen
Trainor and Darryl Smith, Waikato
members, being the overall winners. We
congratulate them and wish them well in
the plot for next year's rally.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

Our branch Club Captain's Run was
held on 29 April with a good turnout of
members. The run headed to the Southern
Wairarapa, instructions included a poker
run with the usual surprises. We were even
told we could end up with five aces.
Winners of the day were Martin and
Asrina who had three kings. The quiz was
won by Paul and Judi Lamb . Great fun day
?ut~or everyone and _a chance to visit local

Howard Sims once again organised
another of his famous motorcycle relia
bility runs 5 and 6 May . The rally had 20
riders including two ladies. The winner
being Peter Wright from Wellington. The
entrants all meet the challenges of the run
which included two kilometres of narrow
clay with grass centre line . But with con
tinuous rain the surface became deeply
rutted and slurry, but all made it to the
end. With an excellent host and evening
meal a great way to end a days riding.

Winter Wander 10 June. The weather
turned colder and wetter as the day went
on, so the organised ostrich farm visit was
cancelled and a shorter run took place.
Considering the weather conditions a good
turnout of members enjoyed a much
shorter run . Thanks to Roy Elwin for
organising this event.

Annual General Meeting II June. A good
turnout of branch members saw Tom
Mitchelmore re-elected as our branch
Chairman , Ruby Holmes our secretary and
Noel Basset the new Branch Club Captain .
Congratulations go to all who have been
elected to our committee for the 2001-2002
year. Congratulations to our members who
entered both NOIth Island and South Island
Easter rallies . In the North Island Rally John
Satterthwaite's 1912 T was second in the
Veteran section, while Kevin Hickland 1929
Chevrolet was second in the Todd Park
Trophy and first in the Commercial Section.
In the South Island event Ruby and Will
Holmes' 1915 Talbot was overall winner in
the Veteran Section.

Clubnights have been well attended
with a variety of different evenings
enjoyed by all.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

My apologies to the loyal readers for
missing the last issue of Beaded Wheels .

An excellent entry started the Monte
Carlo Rally from all over the North Island
at midnight on Friday 28 April. Some of the
keener entrants drove considerable
distances just to get to a starting location
that they had calculated would garner the
most points on their route to the finish at
the Epworth Christian Camp at HoraHora
just south of Cambridge.

A couple of driving tests and a
"Concours de Comfort" competition was
also entered into with much enthusiasm.

Team Napier, of Geoff and Diane
Quarrie, Wayne Richards, Pat Bren, Mike
Stewart and Mike Perry, Alvis and
Chevrolet mounted won the "Concours de
Comfort" with an outrageously over the top
display of comfort items.

Oliver Midgley and Howard Wood, in
the Model A Special won the Monte Carlo
after an amazing drive and collection of
evidence of the towns they had visited.
With an equally impressive effort by Ron
Jacob and crew in the Lancia, it must have
been a close call. A great dinner was put on
at the camp with most staying overnight in
the dormitories.

On the way home the following day, a
group of us inspected the course for the
Waikato Branch's forthcoming inaugural
Kairanzi Hil'lclimb. In OllP tYmr<:p thp
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Hillclimb proved a very successful and
well-run event.

The Waitemata Branch was well rep
resented with Wallace McNair in the aero
engined Sunbeam Special, Anne Thomson
in the twin-cam Sunbeam, Diane
Humphreys in the supercharged MG 12,
Lawrence Poolman in the supercharged
MG C type, John Hearne in the super
charged Alfa-Romeo 6c, Steve Aldersley
and Mike Courtney in Austin 7 Specials all
competing.

FTD went to Joe Bruntlett in an NSU
R080 at 45.19 secs., but Steve Aldersley in
his Austin 7 Special got 3rd FTD at 48.89
secs., ahead of many very competitive cars.

The annual G.O.L.D.O.R. Run
organised by Brian and Bess Johnstone
enjoyed a good entry too. The day started in
mild weather but by late morning had dete
riorated to almost constant rain. After lunch
at Leigh, many continued on, the route
taking us on mostly loose metal roads. The
weather and conditions of the roads slowed
us down (in the 23/60 Vauxhall top down,
no wipers, and rear wheel only brakes) and
we staggered to the finish in the dark,
soaking wet and layered in mud, only to
find most had given up and short cutted to
the finish, polishing off the goodies and hot
soup and left! I think we won! Certainly we
were rewarded with a bottle of wine for our
stubborn persistence. A memorable day if
not for the light reasons .

Our R'Oil Can Run and AGM follow
shortly afterwards, activities certainly hot
up over winter!

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

The Annual Mid-year Rally has come
and gone, as have the - always welcome 
out of town visitors from other branches,
who for once enjoyed a fine weekend! As
usual, it was lots of fun and the distance of
190 miles proved to be both wonderfully
scenic and also challenging. The overall
winners were Tom and Sue Day in their
1927 Ford Model A, closely challenged by
two ladies in full control of a 1948 Chev
Truck who came in second. How neat it
was to see the ladies do so well!

Tom and Sue Day (overall winners of rally and
many" extras " looking a bit pleased about it all!

The branch AGM was held later that
week, with most of the committee being re
elected, including the Chairman. However,

two new faces were added in the form of Ed
Boyd and Stephen Voss, longstanding
members of the club.

The last Sunday Run (Club Captain
Mike had been very busy with these this
year) was a shed raid run by Ed Boyd with
assistance from Bruce Ardell. Amazingly,
this drew out 25% of the Branch's mem
bership. All 25 plus cars, loaded with wives
and families, enjoyed the afternoon
including a look over the almost ready to be
launched riverboat, "Wainui", She will join
the now famous "Waimarie" as a tourist
attraction on the Wanganui River.

Plans are roughly drawn, permission has
been given from members, and permits are
now being applied for the extensions to the
clubrooms, (including kitchen and library
areas). When complete, we're gonna' be a
pretty good-looking branch, pop in and see
us sometime!

Wellington Elsie Ewing

Congratulations to Dave Barker from
our Wellington Branch who was presented
with his 50-year continuous membership
badge by President, Leigh Craythorne, at
the National North Island Easter Rally.
Dave gave an interesting talk at a recent
Club night regarding the cars he has owned,
restored and rallied throughout New
Zealand during his continuous membership
spanning both North and South Island

Pat Gowan (owner/driver) of 1948 Chevrolet , ana Anne Dowers , Graham ami June Mock (Taupe) driving a 1955 Chevrolet .
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branches. He was presented with a suitably
iced cake to mark the occasion.

Our annual general meeting took place
in May. According to the Branch
Constitution the Chairperson cannot hold
office for longer than two consecutive years
and no other member shall hold office for
more than four consecutive years .
Accordingly, Graeme Smyth stepped down
and Bob Ewing, the Vice-Chairman, was
duly elected Chairman. Roger White was
elected Vice-Chairman by ballot. Bill
Smith has taken over the job of Editor and
Neale Ryder replaced Bill as Club Captain.
The only other change was Wilf Milner,
duly elected Parts Manager by ballot. It was
pleasing that a ballot was necessary to
determine some of these positions as it
shows the Branch to be in good heart and
members willing to become involved. The
Branch thanks Graeme for his strong lead
ership and guidance over the past years. He
has stepped down knowing Wellington
Branch is in a sound position for future
development.

A previous winner, Katrin McCulloch,
plotted the Lady Drivers Rally held on 20
May . The run took us around the bays to
Eastbourne, returning via Lower Hutt and
the Western Hills of the Hutt Valley to the
Clubrooms for a delicious afternoon tea
baked by the male navigators with a little
help from "Griffins".

A multi choice questionnaire similar to a
School Certificate Geography paper was
handed out at the start of the rally for the
navigators to find the answers. This year's
winner was Kirsty Walker driving her 1967

Chrysler VC Valiant with husband, Greg,
as navigator and baby son, Jacob, as the
back seat passenger. Well done Kirsty.
Good luck in setting next year 's Rally.

Take care motoring on our roads during
the winter months.

Wellsford Alma Henson

After several days rain the area where the
cars were to be parked became very
unstable. Not a good start for our Swap
Meet but luckily only two or three needed
the assistance of many willing but amused
hands to get them out. I know because I was
one of the victims. While it was dull and
dreary with the clouds seeming to be almost
sitting on your head at least it did not rain
and gave all attending a chance to have a
good look around. A lot of fingers were
crossed. A number of our stored spares were
brought in and trading was brisk so helped
our finances considerably. The sausage
sizzle was a popular stopping place and
helped keep the chill off. Our remaining
spares have now been transferred to the
North Shore Branch. Dave Henderson still
has boxes of bearings to be sorted and cata
logued and 700 or so books in our librari
an's hands . Alby Littin is in the process of
restoring two Chrysler cars, 1924 and 1930
models. Maureen and Tom Belch entered
and thoroughly enjoyed this years Double
50 Rally in the Waikato. Frosty and very
foggy weather started the day in and around
Hamilton, Cambridge, Leamington and
Monovale through to the lunch stop at
Otorohanga. Before the evening dinner at
Cambridge we had covered back roads to

Kawhia with good metal surfaces and
scenic bushIand. The view of the west coast
and Kawhia was spectacular (Maureen' s
words) to the finish at Te Awamutu. Dinner
entertainment by Gerry Merito was a
delightful highlight. Heading home next day
we struck heavy fog all the way to Bombay.
Auckland was clear. Wonder where the
saying that Aucklanders think there is no
life South of the Bombay Hills came from?
Looking back from the top and seeing only
a white mass you could understand the
saying, quite eerie .

The Branch was invited to the launching
of a new book titled Jade River. A history of
the Mahurangi, this is the story of the river
and the early settlers of the Warkworth area,
taking seven years of research before
becoming a reality . Delivered to the wharf
by a small steam boat "Zeltic" with noted
passengers aboard , the books were trans
ferred to two Vintage trucks and following a
pipe band and other Vintage vehicles were
escorted through the Main Street of
Warkworth to the store from which they
were to be sold. Then followed a Maori
welcome and speeches from dignitaries
followed by a drum roll and trumpet fanfare
which signalled the launch of the books for
sale . People dressed in 1880 style clothes
and the whole atmosphere made it a most
entertaining day.

By the time you read this our Winter
Woollcy Wander will be over but at present
those involved in the organisation are being
kept on their toes.

We welcome new member Brian Mudge
to the Club. Brian has a 1962 Morris
(woody) Traveller.
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The man we knew as Tink West was
christened Ernest Murray, but as a boy he
spent so much time in his father's shed
tinkering that his mother referred to him as
Murray the "tinkerer", then "The
Tinkerer", which everyone else shortened
to "Tink".

Tink had an abiding interest in all things
to do with wings and wheels and was a
member of 12 clubs or organisations that
catered to this interest.

He had a wide knowledge of aeroplanes,
and was a returned pilot from WWII. His
love of motorbikes had been fostered early
and he always had a motorbike, usually a
powerful and fast one .

He was fiercely competitive by nature
and first place was the only place to be. His
chosen sport was speedway dirt track riding
and the many trophi es that he had were
tribute to his ability . This ability did not
desert him when at the last beach race days
held at Waikanae he entered, man and bike
being some 20-30 years older than other
competitors. They were somewhat conde
scending to this rather old unit with the
well used leathers, flying helmet and

goggles. However at the end of the first
race, which he won by the length of the
straight going away, the condescension had
disappeared. The old dirt track technique of
riding with a straight extended leg, while
very dangerous, allowed him to prop the
bike round corners and therefore sort OUI

the opposition.
He was a foundation member and

worker on the original Kartville Cart Club
in Shirriffs Rd. Iris, Tinks wife, was
secretary, Jenny, the boys and Tink were
competitors, so it was a family affair for
many years.

In the Vintage car seene he was into
Model As. In the 60s his family transport
was a very distinctive Model A sedan with
a black top and guards and a burnt orange
body, named "Felicity" . As he worked in
the Government Buildings in George Street
and the car was parked there every day it
became well known.

For the 1971 National Rally in
Palmerston North he rebuilt the 1930
Roadster with the Flying Quail radiator
cap , a car that he and Iris rallied and toured
in for many years. He also restored and

used for town runabout a soft-top Model A
If, ton truck. and a 1930 Phaeton that he
sold before completion.

He obtained and lovingly rebuilt his old
Ariel Red Hunter and until recently this
bike with its distinctive sound could be
heard going for a blat around our streets.

Tink was a morning man, his shed light
would be going early in the morning, and
he would indeed "tinker" in his shed all
day, in the last few years restoring and
refurbishing motor scooters that were
uneconomical for commercial firms to
handle. He frequently had up to 17 scooters
in the shed with the Model A, the Mercedes
and the Red Hunter. Tink was 1I0t a
committee man but very much an indi
vidual with an interest in things mechanical
and fast, such as single seater racing aero
planes of the 1930s and motorbikes of the
late 30s to 90s; he also rode powerful up
market BMWs until recently .

Our sympathy is extended to Iris, Jenny,
Murray, Darby, Bruce and their families.

Morric Holland.



Behind
The Wheel
1950 FRAZER-NASH
Le Mans Replica
Text and p hotos hy Scott T homson

Memories? The Frazer-Nash could be in Sicily during the glory days.

MONZA

Simmering summer sun, Tifosi perched wherever there 's a perch. Green

uniformed police look for somebody to hassle when they are not looking at

the ladies or the racing. Ice-cream sellers tout for trade .

Through it all hurries a very tall Italian with all the right passes, boyish

enthusiasm lighting his middle aged aristocratic face. He bends down and

shouts over the bark of racing engines in the ear of a little red bearded man

in motorcycling leathers, "I've won! My car has just won the Targa Florio!"

ears later Denis Jenkinson would
admit that he was too preoccu
pied to take in the full importance
of Cou nt "Johnny" Luranis

message. For the first and only time a
British car had triump hed in the great
mountain road race in Sici ly.

The car was a Frazer-Nash.

Replica?
Number 421/100/112 is the dark blue

two seater entrusted to me by my generous
frie nd Bill Clark. As you will immediately
recogn ise 112 was the twelfth of some sixty
made somew here between April and June
1950 . Th at is to say between car I I I
delivered to Lady Mary Grosvenor and 133



Power house . Six cylinders, three carbs, two
litres.

Competition detail: The instant-release catch
fnr ,hp h nntJof ct r a rv

:.~~~. , I
~ _ 7.

Office: From left. starter button, ignition key,
amps, oil and water temp. oil pressure, ham
(obscured by wheel rim), rpm and speed. The
passenger gets a good grab bar, the gear lever
is just visible by the wheel rim with fl y-off hand
brake below the rev counter. Make and model
engraved on wheel centre to inform the
sceptical!

clutch holds no terrors but the throttle travel
is vast. On the move, the right foot does a
flip and a blip, which is all wonderfully
close and positive. The Bristol gearbox
seems to be required for faultless changes.

Visibility is excellent except close in to
the left where the high engine air intake
obscures all but the top of the left sidelight.
Racing with guards off I personally would
not be able to see the front left tyre. Brakes
are fairly good, needing a bit of a push. The
ride too, reminds the driver time has
passed, it is a mix neither modern nor
Vintage. In other words ' it is a 50s' car.

The steering is very direct with just
enough feel and on twisty roads the little
car darts nimbly from right lock to left. It
likes to corner with power on and Bill
assures me that as the limit approaches it is
predictable and controllable. I could feel
the solid rear axle beginning to work when
I dug deeper into a sweeping bend. The rare
works Mk II used a de Dion layout.

With dry roads and clear visibility, the
advisory speed signs on corners indicate a
safe speed in miles per hour. Just keep con
centration and power on. Bill suggested a
3,500-4,000 rev limit. I kept a little below
this so ran out of second fairly easily on
twisty Banks Peninsula roads. Third was
very useful.

For highway driving the 'Nash loafs
along at something like 2,500 rpm in top, in
which gear twenty mph increments come
up in around ten seconds. I used third for
passing slow traffic with a snick into top
which would allow a full 80 mph to come
up easily and safely if one were not consci
entious. Fuel consumption would be about
26/28 mpg on a trip. There is not much
room in the cockpit, but the tail forms a
useful holdall. The spare wheel is of course
on the passenger side.

Competition
Driven in anger I would expect 0-60

mph in a bit over 8.0 seconds while just
over 120 mph (or just under 200 kmh)
would be possible on a 3.2 rear axle . Bill's
car has a 3.7 unit, I understand. Standard
ratio was 3.54.

(to avoid the number "13"; get it?) for
David Murray, later of Ecurie Ecosse fame .

Each owner forked out £2,250 for their 2
litre as against a basic £1 ,000 for an XK
120 Jaguar, and British tax took the 'Nash
up to just over three and a half grand. These
cars were never cheap.

With provenance like this, Bill was left
speechless by an enthusiast who glanced
briefly at his car and remarked to a
companion "It 's only a replica."

Frazer-Nash introduced it to the press in
1948 as the High Speed Model or, when
they fell like a change, the Competition
Two Seater. (Was there ever a low speed
non-competition Frazer-Nash?)

When motorcyclist Norman Culpan
bought one and finished 3rd in the initial
post war Le Mans race it became "Le Mans
Replica": as made by Frazer-Nash.

If ever there was a car worthy of being
called "thoroughbred" , this is the one. The
idea is vintage Frazer-Nash but the bits are
mostly BMW 328 (see BW 244) thanks to
the tie-up between BMW and Bristol's
newly established car division. HJ
Aldington, one of the brothers owning
Frazer-Nash, was the marriage celebrant.

The result is interesting but hard to put
into words . Subjectively, the pre-war 328
felt to me like a more modern sports car.
Triumph TR2 , MGA and Austin Healey
Four came to mind . The Le Mans Replica,
on the other hand , though post war, feels
Vintage. A touch of Brooklands Riley,
Monza Alfa, perhaps even Bugatti. It is not
a bit like an XK Jaguar or a T series MG.

The Le Mans Replica is both road car
and race car. A perfect example was the car
raced to second in the two litre class at Le
Mans in 1951 and immediately taken to a
class win and Coupe des Alps in the Alpine
Rally; greatest sports car race, greatest
summer road rally .

In and Away
First impression is of power.
There is that intake on the bonnet with

centre chrome stay and three little vertical
bars on each side. Some cars had four per
side. The car sits square on 550 x 16 Avon
Turbospeeds. It ought to have racing rubber,
really, but the softer sidewalls are hopeless
for New Zealand roads according to Bill.
Bill insists I won't enjoy the car if he rides
with me so, duly responsible, I open the little
drivers door. It has a good solid chrome
catch which catches me ... well, I learn to
slide in without using the door.

Snugly the car fits round me. Controls
are well positioned. The important thing for
my first Frazer-Nash drive is that the motor
fires at once, the sweet idle belies the sharp
exhaust bark of the Bristol six wound up
from 85 bhp to 120 for this application. The

I



Formu la one mystery! Or Whal Ecclestone never saw! The Mad Motoring Maf ia have struck again,
decorating the Team Lotus pit wall stand with the name of Fraze r-Nush. Unfortunatelyabsent fro m
this Grand Prix at Adelaide, the FN people did a special single seal version of the Le Mans Replica.
Forty years before this photo it was 41h in the Swis s GP, best place up 10 that lime by a British car
in the FIA World Championship races. Research suggests Archie Frazer-Nash had a hyphen in his
name hUI the car company did 1101.

The 195 I seaso n was the high point for
the Frazer -Nash with wins in the Enn a
Sports car race and Targa Florio in Sicil y,
plu s Mo ss taking the Br iti sh Empire
Trophy in the Isle of Man , whil e as 1952
arrived Kulok and Grey won the initial
Se bring 12 hours .

Bill Clark fell for the littl e Le Man s
while on his OE. One wet 1950 autumn day
in Ulster that great dri ver Bob Gera rd rea lly
worried a youn gste r ca lled Moss at the
Touri st Trophy. Ha ving dr iven Bill ' s car I
can see how they would be tough opposi
tion for the bigger Jaguars round any tight
circui t. Ultimate ly the 'airfield racer s ' did
in the roadable Frazer-Nash. After the
tragic pileup in the 1955 TT Frazer-Nash
gave up racing, as did engin e supplier
Bristol.

The Italian Connection
From the beginning I go t the impression

that this is a very tough littl e car for tough

events . They didn 't co me any tougher than
the Ital ian road races whi ch attracted
Frazer-Nash from the introduc tion of this
model. The engine now in David Starling ' s
beautifully recreat ed car was apparently the
firs t in 1948.

Count Luran i wa s official Fraser-Nash
agent in Italy and gen er all y unofficial

Better than it looks. Room f or squashy hags
and extras, more luggage goes on the grid.

Briti sh ambass ador to the Mille Miglia . In
1950 Lur an i imported a new car ( 109)
wh ich Franco Corte se drove strongly in the
tour of S icily unt il the tank spl it and then
came 6th (second in class) in the Mill e

Miglia. The follow ing yea r Cortese was 8th
(aga in second in class) as well as winning
outright at Enna and in the Ta rga Florio as
already ment ioned.

Thi s was all incredibly brav e. Apart
from Ferra ri and Maserati , Lancia and Alfa
Romeo were also interested in the two litre
cla ss at the time and Fiat were brin ging out

their excit ing 8V so on paper the British
Frazer- Nas h had eq ua l od ds with
Christians thrown to the lions. All power to
Frazer-Nas h that Cort ese took 4th overall
in the 1951 Tour of Sicil y - and won his
class aga inst ten Ferraris!

Co rtese made two more attempts at the
Targa Florio, but retired eac h time and
from mid 1953 the effort see ms to have
end ed. A ll this is relevant to Bill C lark ' s
car.

Ea rly in 1950 Bill' s machin e (112) we nt
out to the Turin show. According to Deni s
Jen kin sons research the positi on then
becomes obscure. There is no evidence that
112 returned to England after the show,
alth ough it is possible the body may have
done so .

In 1954 (after the Lurani rac ing ef fort
wa s over) 112 emerged in Italy with an
Itali an co upe body built by Rocco Motto
for a man named Ernili o Vicentini. In 1960
it became the property of Gabriel Menr one
and in 1976 of Emilio Gutti-Morlacchi .
Colin Cra bbe located the car, thinking fo r a
while it was the Lurani/Cortese car which
has totally vanished .

Crabbe took 112 back to Britain and it
was sold to a chap Pinny who had it
reskinned back to sta nda rd by Peel
Brother s, wh o had made the origi na l
bodi es. A lengthy spell in the Midland
Mot or Mu seum followed before it was so ld
to Vi ct or Ga untlett of Aston Martin
Company fame. It wa s at this time that Bill
was looking for a very special road ca r to
repl ace the famous P3 A lfa Romeo he had
just so ld, and 112 came to New Zealand.

Consider ing the dates, my own hun ch is
that 112 may have been the Luran i team
"Christmas Tree Car". That is to say it was
put in a corner and things taken off as
needed for the very successful racin g
programme. Th e logic of this is that it was
ex treme ly hard at that time to import part s
for a British ca r into Italy. Biondetti , for
example, was rac ing an XK 120 Jagu ar in
these Italian races, but bent it. Unable to ge t
parts in, he transferred the ma in mechan i
cals to a used Ferrari cha ssis.

Fr azer-Nash thought a lot of the ir
successes, and named slightly softer road
cars Targ a Flo rio and Mille Migl ia. But
don 't be foo led. It was the trusty Le Mans
Replica types that did the winning.

WITH PRIDEWE

Kotorua Electroplaters &. Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
Phone/Fax 07 348 7487



eD>Model '1\" & "T" Parts
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR MODEL A & T PARTS

Phone/Fax

(03) 755-6085 (7 Days)
Address
PO Box 76, Hokitika

Email:
deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Chch A~ent phone/tax
(03) 352 6672

Large range of new and used Model A & T Parts and general restoration supplies.

We specialise in the importation of body panels, mechanical parts and complete
upholstery kits for your Model A &T restorations.

All enquiries welcome, no order too small.

• BUSINESS PREMISES: Blue Spur Road, Hokitika

HOURS:- Anytime, but business hours best

Supplying new parts for Vintage, Classic and Modern Vehicles

Mail Order: P 0 Box 20, Renwick 7352, NZ
Shop: 31 High St, Renwick, Marlborough

Telephone: (03) 572-8880
Orders: 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
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1929 Harley Davidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 28 x 2'/, Racing BE tyres. Owner Joe Grose, photograph ed by Evan Comeron

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &. Viu-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz

CD EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 • 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


